Kashgar, via Gilgit, lndia.

I send you a copy of the Diary of my journey from
Srinagar to this place. It is bound in a stufJ of which clothes
'are made in C e n M Asia and it is the first book, if I may
be forgiven for calling it a book, to be published in this
pad of the world in any European language. So perhaps you
will be kind enough to give it a place upon your sheives.

For privafe circulation only.
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P r e l u d e .
After ileal-ly twetlty years service in China of which
the last five years liacl been in the Cl~ineseSecretariat of the
Hritisli Legation at Peking a third pel-iod of home Iwve
becanie due to me. 1 liatl i~itendedto spend it traveli~lgb
Cctli~.al Asia but obtained, instead , tlie cotiseat of His
Majesty' s Minister and of tlic Foreign Office to my functioniqg
for olie year as

Vice Consul at Kashgnr on the coi~dition
. that I renounced all claim for leave on this occasion .
Leaving Peking about t l ~ cniidclle of April with a Chinese
friencl of long standing who was desit-ous of accompanying
Ine we traveled via ~ ' o n ~ k o Singapore
~i~,
and Rangoon to
C~lcuttn.After spending a few days there we visited , during
the llot weatlier" ,Benares , Agl-a , Fatehpllr Sikri and Simla: then traveled by a~rto~liobile
fro111 Rawal Pindi to Srinagar,
w1ia.c for ten clays we li\red on a houseboat, making
6
r a t i o ~ ~for
s the journcy and getting fit " duringt .the
. five'.
ilays' start which it was tleemed advisable to give Mr C.-P.
S l ~ r i ~ I.~ cC.
, S. The latter, who had bee11 appoitited by the
I11clia11 Golicl.l~~lle~it
to 'act as C o l l s ~ ~ General
l
at Kashgar .
tluri~lgtllc absence on leave of Lt. Col. Etherton, left Srinagal- 011 tlie 3 rd J u ~ i caccolnpanied by his wife and a friend.
6(

6

*

r

the party alld to the
fact that they were accollipanied by a co~isiderable amourit
Owing to the Ilresrlicc of n latly

it1

of luggage their progress was slow, and my party, leaving
five days after and arriving at Kashgas a few Ilours before

theni, !lac! the advantage ot spellding a good many clays at
various 1)laces CII route in ot-der to avoid ovcstaI<illg
thern. H a d we followed then1 at too close an inter\r;rl \we
would have found it difficult, if ~ ~ impossible,
o t
on certain
'

portions of the route to obtain ever1 the snlall amount of
transpert cvhicli we required. It sho~rld be explained that
owing to deficiency of transport and supplies

it1

the region

Raversetl within 8ritish territory the authorities are extrenlely

rMuctant to permit persons other than ('Jovcrn~nent servants

to travel to the Chinese frontier by the Gilgit - Hunza
route.
It may be of interest to add that we tool< no provisithe journey on food locally
ons ~ i l hLP but lived th~~ougliout
obtairied aild cooked in native style. Grain, tea and gllee
were issued to us ihrough ilic courtesy of tllc Supply
and TI-ansport D e p a r t ~ n e ~from
~ i their depots estahIisl~ed at
various places on tlic road between Bantlipos and Gilgit;
from that placc on wc purcl~ased them, together with an
occnsional sheep or chicken, from the inhabitants. Fl-on~
Srinngar to Gilgit 0~11.sole servant was n Kn~ijuti named
Abdullah, liative of Baltit, but having all acqlrai~~ta~lce
with
all the six or seven languages spoken i l l thc region traversed
t

I

together with one or two others. He was invaluable.
Able to cook in native style, to shoe a I~orsc, to coax a
tinlid. child
or knock down an a1-1nec1man-lie
was just a
,
liple too<ready to appeal to force-1 feel deeply indebted to
Q I . Etherton for selecting for Ine such a (7;ui(le, philosol>hcrantrl friciic?. A(: the I
snicl of Al~dt~llali\vIien
I , .

'
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handing him over to me: If Muztagli Ata is in the way,
M~~ztagli
Ata has got to get out; and so I found it. From
Gilgii on wc had another man, a Ladakhi, whose one duty it
was to look after two horses belonging to Col. Etliertorl of
whicli I took cliarge at Mr Skri~le's request. fie was a
niiali of abnormal dullness, i l l spite of his having traveled
the world froin China propel- to Paris and from Lhassa to
Bombay. But one Abdullah in the party was sufficient; every
thing could be leFt to him with a co~lfidctice which always
proved justified. I have never done a journey with so little
anxiety or trouble.

DIARY.
June 8-9. We left Srinagar by boat at noon on the
8 th June. Afcr~ioona ~ cveni~ig
~ d
we drifted slowly down
the windii~griver and reached Bandipor early next morning
after crossing by daylight the marshy end of the Wulat Lake.
From the l a ~ ~ d i nplace
g
we saw our road leading gently up towards s~iowcappedsummits, of which a constant succession were
daily in view lor the rest of the journey. Again at noon,
having secured three riding ponies and three ponies for
baggage we started on our journey across the mountains.
Tlirce 111iles from the lake shore we rested for an hour at
the house of the Supply and Transport Officer aud there
with his cllar~ningwife and friend drank a farewell ginger
'

beer to civilization.
For a mile beyond the road lay through fields in which
Kaslimiri lads were pla~ltingrice and singing a harmotlious
plaintive air as tlicy worked. Then it began the climb to

Tragbal, sweeping in great zigzags, which bccalilc gratlually
shot-tcr as we ascended, backwards and forwards cross the
face of the ~nountai~l.
?'he Tragbal 1)ak t)r~ng:llow, rrt wliicli
we

stoppecl

for

the night, looks o u t ovci. n g~,lssypaicil

between tal! fir trees. At first the clearing .is level, tlle~lslopes
rliore and more rapidly until it plunges

into the abyss; n

ravine three thousaild fect deep with evcrgr.ccn I'olcsLs clotlli~r:;

thq muuniains on this siclc a ~ ~ c011l iliai, and a torrent rcinl-il~g
bciow. Near by are other clearltlgs covered wit11 sweet slli)r.i
grass or1 which cattle pasture. I stroll across ti1e111,clin~ba
tiny klroll and sit clocv~~
while the slln scts. klis !.le;licl~liglit
it1

black relief, like tail

men, the firs growi~lg ~ipoii i l ~ e
,

slcyliilc. Caitlc t1c1.d~makc ii1.e;
twenty,

clad

ill

grey

:it

ilie forest c~lgc.A laL1 of

I~o~nespun,sits on n I~illsicle a\valr

below m e for half

an hour, aticl does notlii~ig. A last
ray of s u t ~ ~ i g lmakes
~t
pit~ktlie stlow oil :I clisi:l~~ipeak.
The air is k~npty of sound.

ckn

the

;

mooi~liglit I can see tlie fringe of Il'ees or1 the

opposite summit, a :mile away through ihe air btit miles sway

by road. Two lights are I~urningthere a ~ n o n gthe trees at
the same level as our bullgalow.
J'urle 10. Starting at 7. 30 we were able to I each i l ~ etop
bf'the Tlagbal pass without disniountii~g.~lie
I-onclt l i c ~rcr~inir~ecl
~
at ~I;LICII'the salile level for a mile or more, for a coi~sidcrablc
poriioii of wliicli it was still covcrcd with dcep sllow, '[lirs was
tllawinR rapidly a~icl close to its eclqc 1.u-gc patcl~csol ~ , O I I I I L I
were yellow \vitli a small Alpiile flo~ver. At ilris part of
tlic road we o?-ettoolc mnry people from the Astnr- CJilgit
'

7
fanline re!:ion,
carryi~iggrai~lto their liomes. Differing in
physiq ue, language and clothi~lgfrom the people of Kashmir,
they were all clad in grey woole~ihomespun and ware vo~rnd
caps of the same material wliich conld be turned down over
the ears i n cold weather or wind. Not far from tlie road we
passecl a d a d pony s ~ ~ r r o r ~ n dby
e d some thirty vulture;, peat,
slow-n~oving,evil-looki~~g
creatures; crows hovered near and
picked up what tlic vult~rresdropped. The summit of the
pass was not far above the tree line; in fact, there were
dwarf fir-s growing almost at the height of tllc highest poinl.
Frorn the pass the road descended rapidly to the ravine
of a snow-fed tributary of the Krishenghnga. The slopes here
gay with .91pinc flowers, which were being eagerly eaten b y
flocks of sheep ancl goats. We so011 again entered a forest
of great trccs, through which here arid thefe avalanches had
torn (1ow11tlic slope and buried tllcniselves in the ravine even
far down the valley. One of these had recc~itly destroyed
a Dak I3ungalow at Gurai, thirteen m'iles fraitl
our
startiiig point, alld t'\is ncc s?ated our
doing two
stag25 in on.: day. A snow fedstream roared down
througli evcry c!cft in tlie valley wall. Our mad might alrnost
be said to be illuminated by the huge s~iow rnouhhihs
facing us from the north.
About 1 . 30 we reached the tiny village of Kailzelghat
on the Krishenga~iga,a I ~ r c estresm carrying nlaily big pieces of
ti~iiber tliro~~gliits gorges to join the Jhcltrtn at Domel.
After an hour' s rest \vc crossed the stream just above the
village nnd followed upwards its left bank for the test, of
tlic way to G ~ ~ r a i sCielierally
.
the valley was a w d e d
gorge; as wc nearcd Gurais it opened out, leaving a wide area for

8

cultivation on the opposite bank of the stream to the road.
Some miles before reacliillg that place therc was a sudden bcnd in
the valley between mighty cliffs. With my suggestions tliat
this place might be named the Gate of Hell atid that a great
mountqin of rock on our left looked as if it wel-e the Great
Wall of Heaven Abdullah professed to be heartily pleased.
We spent the nightat theDak Bungalow; a littlehouse close to the
Krishenganga and surrounded by the greenest of green meadows.
June I!.
We started at eight o' clock and followed the
valley of the Krishenganga for the whole day. Not far above
Gurais the road appeared to be blocked by all enornious
rock pyramid, but on reaching it we found tliat the valley
here made a rightangled turn to the north. After an hour's
rest at Peshwari Chowki we continued to Burzliil Dak
Bungalow. It would have been possible to ride the whole
distance but the little ponies of the country, while marvelous
for the manner in which they cross streailis of r ~ ~ s h i water
~ig
or snow cut into humniocks by thaw and then frozen again,
and carry a heavy weight up atid d o w ~the~ stecpcst of slopes,
are wearisome in the extreme to ride in anything like
level country; SQ I did a good part of the day' s march on
foot. Some miles below Burzhil the valley opens out, leaving
a wide rolliiig meadow between the llills mid the stream;

here, at Mia Marg, the Krishenganga is formcd by two streams.
one glacier-fed, the other fed by melting snow. We Followed
the valley of the latter. As we asce~ldedflowers becanxe Inore
and more numerous; sometimes whole hillsides were overgrown
with a tall plant bearing niany yellow flowers upon a
single stalk.
The Burzhil Dak Bungalow is situated at what at this

9
time of year is tlie limit of vegetation. Long before reaching it
we crosscd piitchcs of s~rowlyillg a1110t1g~ncadowscolored white
aild l i i l l l c aritl blue wit11 wild flo~vrrs; the pink flowers in
pal-ticular, a kind of pri~nula,grew so closc together that at
n sliort distance tlic grourlcl ofte~iappeared to be covered
with piilk grass. A short distance above the Bu~lgalow the
t~louiitainswere under deep snow, from which rose groves
of birch as yet showing no sign of life.
Jurie 12. We staided at 3. 20 in thc nlorning in order to

cross tlic pass before the S U I I had begtill to nielt tlle SHOW. As
we left tlic iiloo~l,j u h t past thc full, showed up the distant snow
!~~c;u~~tairis,
the forest trees and tlie many torrents wit11 a
char111 wliicll 110 llumal; agency could describe. Our little
cal-avrui was now swolle~ito eight owing to the presence of
a Gilgiti siudcl~tailci his servallt; the student was spending
twcnty four out of his forty two days suninlcr leave in
fravcli~lgto his home and back. We so011 reached the snow
line and :I-o!n that point on we had snow under foot for
s ~ ~ i ten
l c miles. The ponies, ckver though they were in
kccl~ir~g
their footiiig on the uneven snow, now frozen hard
as ice, bcgnn to stun~bleso badly that it became necessaly
to dismount and climb for perlizps a tllousand feet on foot
a r ~ dthis at the \vorsL portion of the ascent. The principal

i~lr.idc.ntof tllis part of thc journey was tlic disappearance of
o11c of thc baggage ~oiiieswllicll slipped down hill, burdeli
~ I C !3.11, for about a quarter of a mile. He was not seriously
1i:lrt but t l ~ c shock incapacitated hirn from doing further
wol.l< that day, so one of the riding ponies was detailed to
1.0

L
-

back a~;dcarry his load. While we were waiting for this

pony day broke and sliorlly afterwards the rising sun did

his triclis with s~ionrant1 rocl<r i ~ ~near
d and distant peak. The
. ,
~~er~forriiar~ce
wasone of s t r ~ u ~ gL~ear~ty;
c
sucli havc oftc:~~beell
tlescribed aiid I do iloi purpose to coin ntiy new adjectives
'
for thc purpose cf tloing so again
. f .
After completi~igtlic most tlifficalt part of the asce~it
i
wc were able to rnou~itour pollies anew. The road rose not
. .
tod steeply througll n vast sllow basill, every now aild then
I

'

crossing by a siiow bric!ge [lie stream wl~icli drained it. In
the nniclst of this white waste we calm2 to what Abduilah
+
c ailed' a bungalow.
It iniglit be compared to a railway
sig'lial box rilo~~litetl
011 two stories of tresile work, save, of
course, that it had o~ilyt l ~ esniallcst of glass windows. !t hxs
been built as a refuge for postai messengers wl!o cross ihc
phss 'duri!ig the winter ant1 for telegi.np11 p;ir:ies salt up lo
, ,
i-cpair the iilie; these men are son~eii!llcs ccil~pellerl,I was
told, to rc~nnin Lllcl-c for six or scvc~iclays owing to the
terfibie snow stcrrns wl~iclioccur from time to time. Abdt~llali,
wllo to 111y regret lacks the scllsc of accuracy, io!cl lile that
wlle11 crossirlg tlie pass wit11 Coi. Etlierton n folt~~iyhl
behlre
the t r e s t ~ ework
~
had hccii bliric~l hy snow, and that when we
crossed there wct-c still snnlc 20 or 30 fcct of silow coveri~lg
another two siorics of trestle worlr; that i n wi~itcl-tlic sl~ow
lies' some 00 fcet tiecp here. At tlie top of the pass, which
I

we rcaclled at 7 n n ~ , we found aliotl~crt ~ f u g c bungalow;
from the facl tliat there was drift srlow soille six fec; deep blown
in tl?i oug-11 tllc half opcn door O I I C can gaess somethir~gof
tile ier;*or of tile blizzai-cis to wl~ish this ~liountairl is liablc.
'

-Tile view from tile sum~nitwas,

ill

n sellse, tli~appoi~ltiilg;

we iookcd f u r miles over rollii~gs ~ ~ oliclds,
w
intcrsperscd

wit11 a

fcw bare roclts, but had

I I ~ vrsioii

of iniglity

Himalaya11 peaks, sctcli as rniglit have bceli

h o p d for

fro111 the height.
It was with a sense of relief that we felt ioul-scl\~s
. .
past tlie ~riost difficult portion of tlic juur~icy to Kashgsr.
We were short of a riding po~iy,-- that was all that we Ilad
suffcrcd. Maily unpleasant things might have happeiicd,
although at this time of year and stl~tingas early as we h i d
done, and with a bright moon, it was i ~ o t 1il;cly 'that thcy
wotlld. After a short rest on the top of tlie pass we co~ii~iieiicctl
the descelit, 1-eacl~ingSaldal- Koti, tlie first Dak Du~igalowon
the other side, less thcn two hours afterwards. After an hour's
rest we continuecl to Chillim Cl~owki, sonic six miles fui-tlicr
down, whicln we reached at noon. Tlic'suii was 11ow
.

>

beating in full strength on the snow fieltls; it was wet
work crossing tlie remains of the spring avalanches which
often lay across our road, and it was jrisi as' wet, or niorc
so, if one tried to avoid the siiow and wadc tlirougli tlic
sodden mcadows.
Tl~ere were only hut, buildings st Chillim, tlie ~ a k
Bungalow aiid tlic Post Office, a ~ i d tlie orily persori from
<.
the outside world was €he postmaster. A ilatiie of' ~ a s \ i h i r ,
. .
he had been statiolictl at this lo~icly spot for eightee;i
~nontlis. He complained bitterly of tlie completc lack of society;
duriiig the wliole period of his residclicc licre 116' lind";ir\7a
been more than four miles away froni his office. Hc laid
stress 011 the terrible rcspolisibility of a nian in liis positioi~;
tlie toil of tlie unfo~-tunatc runners who have to carry . the
niails over the ljass amid the stor~ns of winter and the
..
avalatiches of spring cou~itedto Iiirii for nothing it1 coniixtrison with liis own unfortunate existence. He ,told us that
I .
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months passed without a letter being posted or received at
his office. Nevcrtl~eless on tlie cloor stoocl ~ ~ o t i c crcgartli~ig
s
the transnlissio~i of moliey orclers to Aclen and mails to the
Seychelles.
June 13. Starting at 5.30 we rnarchecl :Ile \vl~ole
day down the valley of the I<alcpanc? and, for tlie
last six miles above Astor, of the Astor River, ;I
glacier-fed stream into which the formcr pours its torrent
of clear snow-water. I'lie going was good but I founcl
it so wearisome riding tlic liitle hill ponies that I did thirty
out of tlie thirty three miles on

foot. Thc hillsides wese

bare cotnpared with tliose 011 tile otlier side of Burzliil hi!
were still clotted liere and ihcre with junipers. Refore reaching
Guclai Dak Bungalow, where we rested for ail hour aild a
lialf, we caught a glimpse of one of the buttresses of mighty
Nanga Parbat; its s11ow see~l~ed,
if possible, whiter than that
of lower mountains, save where streaked with blue-green
ice-color. From its flanks mists rose as the sun's heat
warmed the stlow. For many miles the snow-fed torrent,
here and there overflowi~ig the roacl, was thc attractive
feature of the scenery; great waves of green ice-cold water
dashed into and over tlie bo~~lclers.Then the valley b e ~ ~ t
westwards and descenclcd to a poilit froni which there seemed IIO exit; on reaching it we found that tlie river here
plunged into a gorgc clow~i wliich it fougl~t and w o ~ ~ n d
its way for a mile or so, swinging from side to siclc
bctwccn great cliffs of earth or gravel which lool<ccl as
if they might at any momc~it slide clow~i and f i l l tlie
valley. Beyond the gorge our sti3eam joinecl the Astor Rivcr,
r ~ c i n g cldwn Fron~ I<ri~ni.i
its ;;lncici-s to tllc .
1 bc
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mountains here opened out and cultivated plateaux gtw11
with barley appeared, the river roaring its way b t W e e ~I~rqc
~
earthen cliffs. The road, then crossi~igthc river by a sub;pension bridge, clinibed to a height of perhap6 a thousa~ld
feet above it, then descended, thcn climbed again, to ttic
green plateau dotted with walllut trees and poplars ' on wlricli
Astor stands.
On this part of the road we saw' a
considerable number of white bark pines, siniihl. to tliosc i l l
North China, some 3,000 miles distant. It was! hal#pasi
six before we renclled the Dak Bungalow, 'to find thai
-.
no news of niy arrival had been received by the Naib Tssildnr
or sub-district magistrate, an official among whose daties is
that of f i i i ding trarlsport for governtne~ltservants and obtaining
for them such supplies as t l ~ ec o u ~ ~ t r affor&..
y
A . naltiw -of
Janimu, a Brahman with 2 good knowledge of Engllslt+,:he
came up to call on me before. dusk and apologimd. fa9 the
i~iconvenience to which , I had .been put through ,having
to wait so long for my eggs and milk in, this famink- 9t~iek! !.
en district!
-I
For Astor and, to a greater or,less exteht, all the kountry
between Gurais and tlic Cliiticsc frontier is drffering:
fm
C
faniiiie for the third year in s~lccessioa.Year by year: I l a V y
$.,

4

b*
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rain has fallen for days on end at harvest time or fmst has
descended before the grain was ripe; and there has beet1
notiling to harvest. Those of the population whose strhgtli
I '
is sufficient are now toiling tlic weary road fmm. Bandiwr
to Astor with grai~isufficient to keep them and t h e i r f a t-.n i..~ ~
alive; those too weak, and wornell a ~ i d children wit hot^,!
male relatives, re~nain here and grow weaker from day.:to
day. Few of these stalwart hillme11stoop to beg: sorne:dor.ht~d

i4
this shows the terrible straits to whicli they are reduced.
It is heartbreaking to hear two men talking together or a
rnan talking to one's servant about some ordinary subjcctnot about the famine- in a voice whicli totlers like that
of a sick nian at death' s door. And then tlie cliilclrcn. A
little girl of six, clad in the filthiest of woolen garrncntc;,
stancls outside the mosquito door of tlie Dalc Bunglow lioldi ~ l g a tin can. She does not say a word, but with dull eyes
looks steadily, unblinkingly, af me for minutes 011 c~itl. 1
canriot speak to her; evcn if I knew her language I coulcl
not fillcl voice to bc so. Nor can I help her-; rnoliey is useless for there is notliitig to buy with it and my own supplies of rice and flour are obtained from the Govert?me~it
Supply Depot, from which I am pledged to take ~iotlli~ig
more t;ia~iis essential for niy party of three. As a niolrntaineer with
6
husky, famine-broken voice told my servant, tlie barlcy will
he ripe in a month, but t~~iless
help comes heFore theri we
sha!i die ". I shall never forget his voice nor tlie face of tlie
6

child at my door.
June 14. We spent thc d2y at Astot-; writing letters ant1
diary, repacking baggage ancl, i l l the after.~locin,going tlo~lrlto
the village and visiting the Naib Tessildar, tlie Unzaar co~isistir~g
of some six or eight miserab!e cloth shops ivlth no business
and the School. The schoolniastc.r was a Ka~~juti,
a co~incctio~i
of Abdullah, who seemed to be related to every ~lativeof
Hunza whom we met LIPOII the roacl; this Inail spoke cjuitc
good English wliicli, however, oric was glad to fintl was
not being taught to tlie school chiltlren. 1 Ilavc never heeri
anywhere where so large a proportion of tlic ir~habita~llswere

so beautiful .

Nine out of tell lads of eighteen would have
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passed for handsome anywhere. Among the children who
came with us into the school were sollie of the niost Eutoperrii-lool<ing wlioni we had yet seen; solne had fair hair,
white skins arid blue, greeil or grey-brown eye;. While we
were at the scliool the deposed Rajah of Yasil~ canic over
to see us with his cllildrcli from the adjoiriing "fort"; an ancient
loolti~igcorn pound of whicll the castellated walls were built
of r l l ~ i ~brick
l
and occasional wooden timbers. The Rajah
asked rile to represelit to the authorities at Gilgit the pitiable
collcl~tion in whicli he found himself owing to the famine.
Tile Rs.200 a inontli give11 to Iiim by Government did not,
Ile said, suffice at the prese~it timc to feed liis ritlnierous
fxniily. t-le was tlie only fat riiati whom we saw between
Bandipor arid Huriza. Tlie Rajah's liltle girl, a child of five
or six, lookcti j11st like a picture--somewhat soiled, it is
tl-ue-of a Baron's daughter in the hilitidle Ages; skin as white
as that of any Europcan, very fair hair, dark eyes arid deiicafe
fenturej, wzariri? large car-rings a ~ i da blue flowered dress,
slie cluiig to lier father in the satlie shy way as children do
all over tlic world.
Junc 15. We started at 6.30. Tlie road descended to Astor
vrllagc, then follo\vcd the liiou~itainside with little ascent or
cleice~!t for sonlc rniles; tlie river liere appeared tobe some 500'700 feet below us. During the followit~gclescent through thick
woods to t l ~ c river edge by a woliderful series of zigzags
we passed some two coinpanies of the Kashmir Mounted
Hattery, i l l process of transfer from their winter quarters
at r3~1iijito sulnnier cainp in tlie high pasturages of Kamri.
They aiid tlieir ~iiules wcre ill excellent condition, to
j~rdge by the way they niarcl~ed up the steep liill slopes at
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some three or three 81id ;1 Ilalf riiiles an hour. Fro111that point on
the road sonictinles ran irnnlcdiately beside the river, sometilncs
zigzqgcrl. u p a shoulder o r clung to the steep rr~outltain
side or ''c~ttll~".For tlic first tell ~tiiles or so the sccllcry
rnight bc descl-ibecl as grand, fsoni that poii~t011 it becarlie
terrible, awe-inspiring. Mile after mile tlie road clirnl~ecl the
valley side until it reaclicd a Ircigtit of two c r three thousand
feet abcive tfie bottom, From tlie r ~ a c wc
l looltetl down a11 t!nbr~kc11 sttingic slope, far too steep for ally man io clescencl, to the
rivcr raging furiously, a mere tliread of water of the sarnc
ycllow-grey color as the niountains. 0 1 1 ihc opposiie side of
the valley to 11s these mountains rose to tlie sanie height as
our road and tlien col~tiniied to rise another six or sever1
tllousa~icl feet; baare, evil I6olting rocks, cliffs of gold. or
silver color, huge boulders, dreadful shingle slopes pluriging
Fro111 hig-11. shottldel-s illto the abyss and fragile cliffs of
earth .or gravel. At Dashkill, a village surrounded by an
nr0ea of cultivatiori arid possessil~ga fly-smitten Dak Bungalow,
we stopped for 'Lunch ai1c1 waifecl altogether Ill!-ec hout-s in
tlic Iiope that ihe rest of

ottr

bazgage wouitl arrive. It faiiecl

'lo do ss, so we left Abduliah to bring it on when it ca111e
I

LIP, ~and;'mrtiil~&b
the

march. For a mile or so the road
rose, thcn remained at much tlie same levei for some five

miles8.0r.rnore.~while psssing throiigh a forest of great trees;
tlie ground, covered with huge boulciers, was trlsll with
water f ~ o mfrcqrrent s ~ i o wstreams. Aftel- some miles iiiorc
of ascent a!ld ~d~;.'centa drop of 700 feet brought 11s to the

Doi~anDalt 'Bungalow. TI-Ic ni issing bagpage clict ]lot arrive
1111lil m!dbight, at which holrr Abdullah was only restraii~ed
by ~ r n m ~ l e n t - q u t iof
t s insttelltion from givi~igat full length

1.7

the s h y of ills adventures. Suck of ow haggage ref had
beet]. carried by poilies arrived-at n ~ u c htha same (imeas wc
djd. . The third poiiy load hnd been dividedl between dour m t
and it was this baggage which was n~issing.It ,~ppeared;
tlld &
wedeft Dashkin kbclullah waited some tiine

the hope
that the i*~issitig porlers would arrive. They, clEd 1104 so he
walked back to meet thm,astci, build, *era at 5.30. par;
resting beside their 4urdcn;si h a h g ' .by' tirat time onfgc
acco~l?plisl~edsome seven o u t ' oft the, 24. milps2 frpm
Agtort to Doian. 1 am sorry to ssp fhqt- Abhilat, Wt
upon tkeni with oaths and stick, regardless of tke hd
that their. slow progress was- the result &a€
- their farnibhe&
cond~tioi~. There is this much to, be sad .for him; the
previous slight i had W to t4ai.n away :nine. porters a i d r
to insist on Iwving at l a s t 1two baggage ponies, w l l ~ e m p a the f a i r . neii e ~ ~ g a g eto
d repkce the remaining. p m y
had protested that t h y mutd carrj the stuff forty miles,
let alone twenty four. This, co:;trctemps was mueed b y a
tilisu~idcrsta.mcIb~~g
which awlted i n JW ane szwe,theauthorities
at Baitdipor kaviirg received au.; .hhaCim ,of my oornitlg;
no pi-eparations were therefore made until 1 mrieedt d iC
was tliei~too date to get alll the pollies ~ e q u i r e d ~as the
country laad bee11 scoured ia. view sf the ~ ~ @ r r ~ e noft sthp
.
mounted batkry above rcierred to.
June S 6. The jlouriicy this -day was .rnarked,:by:a fuarther*
cotatreteinps. The Naib Ttssi1da.r had p m i d b a i d Bsness-,
ger to Doian ,to facilitate o w obtaining ~upplias~and
to-mgqc
porters to carry our baggage the \$lsrolle way Am . B ~ n j i . M D ~
messenger appears to itsave left A s ~ F 4: % m
~ detwas~ohbtJ~'is
given but disregarded by a s m d r e l , af a ahupmi' d b k s i j '
'

ila
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conscquence, although I was able myself to find transport
to Ramghat, oil reaching that place at noon I had to ride on to
Bunji and ask the police authority there to send sufficient
me11 to Ranlghat to carry the baggage.
Between Doia~iand Kamghat the road descends some
4,000 feet. The scenery on this section requires description
with the aid of terms not usually used in sr~cha connection;
demonic, satanic, hell with even its flames dead. It is arid, nothing grows save here and there a clump of blue-green desert
grass or weed. It is precipitous, whether the precipice be of rock,
shingle or boulders embedded i l l earth. Frequently clouds
of what looks like smoke rise froill the hidden river; it is
in fact the dust which flies upward when stones or great
rocks fall dowl-1 the cliff. For a mile or more the road has
been cut or blasted along the face of the cliff; a rock rolled
over the road side continues rolling and taking great leaps
until it falls into the river a thousand feet below.
Drtririg the final drop to Rarnghat the road near the junction of the Astor with the lndus winds across the shingle covered
mouritain face in ever narrowing zigzags. At Ramghat the
suspension bridge over the Astor River had been broken;
owitig to the stupidity, I was told, of a workmall engaged in
repairing the bridge who, with several others, was precipitated
into the boiling torrent. Our party and baggage were swung
across in a wicker cradle hanging from a wire rope; animals were
quit? unab!e to cross and liad we had any ponies other than
tl~ose'locallyhired they would have had to make a wide
detour involving two days' extra traveling and two crossirigs
of the Indus. It was pleasant on crossing the Astor to f i i ~ d

that, .in spite of my having expressed the determination to
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walk to Bunji, a pony had been sent to meet me through the
kindness of Major Lorinier, Political Agent at Gilgit. On
reaching Bunji 1 arranged with the local police havildar for the
necessary porters to be setit to Ranighat and then spemt
the aftel-noon in complete idleness, ate an inlniense quantity
of fruit, enjoyed several meals arid turned over pages of l~ooks
belongirig to Captain Dealre, the absent Inspector of the Mo~rritccl
Battery passed tiear Astor, whose bungalow was kirldly
placed at my disposal. It was late at night before Abdullali and
the baggage arrived.
June 17. We rested urltil 4 pm. Having sent our
baggage on ahead by porters we started at that hour for
Pari Bungalow, which we reached at 9 o' do&, having
floundered about for some distance among irrigated fields
For some six or seven miles our path lay across the mile
wide desert which, both above and below B u ~ ~ j iseparates
,
the lndus from the hills on its left bank. Crossing the
river by a fine suspension bridge, made like all others o n
the Gilgit road of rope consisting of telegraph wire
woven together, we turned up the valley of the Gitgit River,
narrower but as bare of vegetation as that of the Indus.
We traveled fast as long as daylight lasted but in the
absence of a nioon had to ride for the last half hour o r
so at a snail's pace. The baggage tnr-ned up late at night.
Junc 18. Leaving at daybreak we marched tivelve
miles through desert country, then after a stop .for breakfast
at Minor, reached Gilgit, seven niiles beyond, about 10 an].
Major Lorimer had kindly sent a couple of ~iiountecl !nett
to meet me, and the last two or three miles to the
Dak Bungalow by a road shaded by willows and bordered

Im
ready for the sickle, with the rloise af
gently runhitrg water it1 one's ears, were such a contrast
by

what

fields

the desert ~nountain'sand valleys through which we had
been passing that they .seemed hardly rea4.

)(r

Each night since leaving Bandipor we had listened to the
s o l ~ n dof rushing water; each torrent sang to us a differerit
sang. At Astor there were two rivers of which the music
blended t ~ o w in harmony, IIOW i r l harmonious cliscord
wijh one anottiep. .Ther& was t h e distant roar of the Astor
River far below us, monotonous in tone but sometims
loud, .sometimes goft, according to the air currents; at:times it
sounded like dance music, p!ayecl by a band in which European
and.oriental instruments mingled. ; There was also the thunder
of the near, by, torrelit rb~shingdown from flw Rama glacier,
constantly, varying i'n tone arid depth. The voice of the
ltldus was diffeknt to that of a n y of the nlinor streams.
It was . portentous, aware of its rnig!~t but weary of its
lo~lel/rre~s~
melancholy t!~l-oagIl associatior1 with the drcadf~~l
bqrrenness of its wild valley a ~ l dconsciousness of the country
of- wild tribes and fierce desert through which - i,t still
had to pass. It1 a class apart from all these was the
rippli~lgof. the many irrigation , str.eanis of Gilgit a d Ciialt;
their voice had a sweet .religious toile suggestive of duty done
because it is good to clo it. Thty ,had a Sunday voice.
Between Bandipor and Gilgit our rodd had passed
through the most varied climates and ~tlountai~lscenery of
i~nin~agi~lably
great contrast. From rice fields we had passed

to steep - niou~ltain sides grown with ancient .trees, on 'the
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heights. green 'pasturages gay

with klpielt w
4hiC;h
forest-clad govga interspersed with great. cliffs; then -greeil
riicadows of Gurais, Alpine pasturagh kind flow& agdlfl'!netfr
Burzhil, We I~ad crossed tell miles of stlow, wifh t k ' 8 1 ~ mameter shciwing';perhaps 1'5 degrees of f t ~ s linto1
, dol\~Idih
valleys ever growing more arid. Grem wlreat .fields. iit h e
irrigated l ~ n dat Asbl; the. wicked tnsirMairls bWvekh that
place and Ramghat; Mo~rntaims of I
'I think t h e
slsould bc named. Fro111 that place otl W ' t(lknflorhet@r
The valley of the - Ifrdus afttl
the Gilgit valley did not appear to me evil like the3&errAsCbr
valley; they excited pity rather than reptdsiofi,-the
tountry

was by day in the nilleties.

seemed as i f it had beeti undergoing t h ~ s a n d sof y&rS idf
punishment for the sins of its youth. Where there i 9 soil
left and water to irrigate it, as at Bunji hnd Gilgit, thk
c o w is beautiful with Fruit trees a d willows and

tvtWt
.fields. Elsewhere the mountain sides and sloping rrpproacHes
are devoid of soil; covered with safid and W l d e f s a w g
which grow scanty t n k of sagebgreen wild pbhk and ah
occasio~~al
stunted bush. The mouhtains awe snued' W h h
channels of snow water, their flanks M r k & with ~&rb%
of~silverand golden rocks, now serperltine, m w &&sing one another d alt angles: and on itheir sumihltS s n w . After

passing tl~rdughsuch. country GliJgit uloulcl k as ~ltlBhet~
itself, 'were it not for one thing. Flies. f liessby the t
. The
air of our Dak Bungalow was thick with tl~ctn. U)h&4b@t
they lare always so bad I cannot ay,hut at the * r n b n ~ t
of our stay there our n-ext-dooi c~rgrglibour was Cttf5tdfi
St mud Shah, nephevv 'of fhe Aga Khan, who ~IIsrs'Il&m7 #bt
veing in Turicska~rn and the Parnirs in the intdredt - . b f ! > i k
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powerful Mussulman sect of which his uncle is the head.
Cqptain Shah is a charniiog mall with entirely European
manners,- it was a strange sight to see him wearing a
soft hat set rakishly on the side of his head, smoki~lg a
Dunhill pipe and blessing at the same time the adherents
of his uncle by touching them on the head. With him were
his following of fifteen or twenty persons who occupied
all the remaining quarters of the Dak Bungalow and it may
well be to them and to the scores of none too cleanly
faithful constantly waiting to be blessed that we owed many
of the flies.
On leaving Gilgit we comnienced the second section
of the journey, entering on the second day the little stale
of Nagir only to cross two days later the frontier of its
brother and rival Hunza. It is only thirty years since these
states, worsted iu a little "wal-", acknowledged tile suzerainty
of the Emperor of India, suzerain of Kashniir against whose
chequered claim to their allegia~~cethey had at that time
rebelled. Tiny states with an even tinier populatio~i, perhaps
1 0,000 each, they speak a language, Burushasky, which
so far as present knowledge goes has no affinity with any
othcr language. Differitig in fai th-the
natives of Huwa
follow the Aga Khan--thay had constantly throughout the
centuries engaged in mutual warfare, uniting only to repel an
alien invader. Hunza which borders 011 Afghanistan and
what is now Chinese territory had the advantage as compared with Nagir, in that it was able yearly to raid the
Pamir plateau and attack the caravans of merchants on
the road from Yarkand to Ladakh. Neither China nor any
other Central Asian power had been able to subdue the
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little state; China's interest in Hu~lzaappears to have been
limited to tlic a111lual receipt of a paymelit of gold dust,
in return for which presents of considerably greater value
were yearly made. Since Hunza's acki~owledgment of
allegiance to the Ki~lg-Emperorno single raid into Chinese
territory has taken place and her relations wit11 British authority, represented by the Political Agent at Gilgit have been
cordial in the extreme.
At Gilgit I took over fro111 Mr Skrine two horses
belongi~~g
to Col. Etherton. Botll stallio~rs, it was necessary
to keep them apart from vvie another both when traveling
and at night. To look after tllci11, and ric!e the more obslreperous of .the two, we added to our party a Ladkhi Mussulman who had lived for twenty ye.m at Kashgar, incidentally
travelirlg as far as Sian Fu on thc east and Paris on the
west in the company of one 01- other European explorer;
from Paris he had returned home by Suez and Bombay. On
ariotller occasion he had acconl+w i ed the missionary-explorer
Reinhardt, whom he left some three days before he was
~nurdered in order to go io Lhassa. Among the nially
langrrages which he had picked up in the course of
his wanderings was a smaltering of Chinese, useful in that
it enabled Iny Chi~iesefriend to talk to him without using
me as an interpreter. Apnrt from his linguistic abilities, extensive
if not profound, he was a re~narkably dull fellow, For
whicll, Ilowever, he tried to atonz by wearing a peaked
Turki cap such as a follower of Gengliiz Klra~i might have
worn, and a broad belt of yellow flowered cotton of
Cetltroal Asian nian~ifacture. Abdullah remained the mainstay
of the party. Always ready to do anything, always willing

Zd
to atl~nita mistake b ~ always
~ t
ready to repeat it, instant in
obeclience and silellt as tlie grave when told to hold llis
tooglie, woefully ignorant of tlie fact that all hour has sixty
~nip~ites
alld a day twenty four hours, ready at any time
unleqj refrained to enforce a comniand or a request, made in my
intgrcst, by a bloiv with a flat hand which had much the'
sglye effect on

tile yictitn as a kick T~aorn a I~orse, .he

was

the nininstay of the party. I do lot know what we should

have done without him.
(

Diary, continued

June 21. After three days of b ~ s y idle~less.at Gilgit
waiting for Mr Skrir~eand his party, who- left on the 19th;

to get ahead of us, we sent our baggage ahead and
left during the early afternoon for Non~al., Crossing the
suspensjon bridge over the Gilgit river we turned down
stream a l o ~ t gits Left bank for some three niiles before
entering the valley of the Hunzi river. After some miles of
thr: usual desert country it was pleasaiil to cnker the wooded
wheatfields of Nolnal, a wide extending jewel of green and
g,old set 111 steel. Tile Dak Bungalow adjoit~ed the old
fort, scene of battee atld siege some thirty years ago.
,Juee 22. ZTJle next march brought 11s to Chalt, where
two valleys joined ours.and afford the oppot-tunity of irrigating a considerable area of fertile land. At Chalt, which is
\vl,hin the da.nnin$ of the Mir OF Nagir, the wheat was
still quite green a ~ u ljust before reaching it we had to dis-

maui~tand l q c l our pollies across the rcu~aills~f all avalariclle
adjoining the bank Q~ ttw river; thus sl~owingthat we 1184
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I-isen co~~siderablysince leaving Gilgit. Duririg tlic iiiarch
to Chalt the scenery was of surpassing grandeur. Oftell tile
I-oad hung on to the sides of cliffs, wtiich here a ~ i d tllcre
rose precipitously for a couple of thousand feet. At one
place a stream of water gushed out from a mud cliff,
half a thousand feet from the valley floor. Soinetirnes our
road lay among the boulders of the river edge, the11 zigzagged
for hundreds of feet up tlie mountain side, only agai~l to
descend.
I t is perhaps wort11 mentioning that during this
period of twcnty four Ilours I ate sonic hundred arid tllirty
apricots, in addition to niaily dishes of mulberries, without
ill effect.
Thc night of our arrival at Clialt it rainled for some
hours, arid liiore than once 1 heard .the sounci of r o d s
rolling down tlie shingle slopes of the n~ounhia
opposite and rebounding against the boulders near the
river bank. We remained two nights at Chalt in order that
Mr. Skrine's party niight have left Hunza by the time ,we
arrived Iiere.
Julie 25. At Chalt the geiieral directioii of the valley
clianges f$ni south-nortli to east-west. The march to Millapin
( and thence to Aliabad on the followi~lgday) involved the
most startling co~itrasts in scenery and road. After shading
pleasantly through the green uplands of Chalt we descerided
to the river and crossed it by one of the usual suspe~~sion
bridges; the scenery here a ~ i don later occasio~ls when the
road c1u11.g to the eyebrows of a niud cliff, suspended h u ~ ~ d reds of feet above the torrent by frail-looking bridges
and struts projecting from the cliffside, was Arabia11 ill its
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simplicily. Hut for tlie greatel- part of tlie clay's

11:alclr tile
road wandered through green wheat fields :111d ycliowi~~g
barley; the land clotted with apricot, walnut and 111l11ber1-p
trees and the road often lined with tall straight poplars
such as are colnlnon in France and northern Italy. O ~ i e of
the most ~nemorable moments of the day occurred sonie
three miles after we had left Chalt. Turning a corner

ill

the

valley, the rnountain ~311s of 'which ditl not at the highest
rise more than 8-9,000 feet above the valley floor, vtrc
srtddetlly saw in his majesty Rakapushi, whose st~rnlnit was
10,000 feet higher, gleaming with white stlow or shimmer ing with a suggestion of ice color; hardly a rock appsiring savc
where His highest point was bare of snow. Is this beiat~se of
some material accide~it,say that tlie surn~iiitis too steep for snow?
Y

or is it because even He, King of the R4ottntai11s of .the Nortll,
must bare His head to the King of Kings i i ~penalty for the sin
of pride? For I 'have seen' 110 mou~~tain
so proud, so onapproacll-

able; His great snow precipices-enc
to be seer1 fron~
Aliabad 'm t~sthave been two' tllottsall rl fert I Ileiglit--seem to say: 1-ouch nie not! Dcfilc lllc !mi.! For Rakapilshr,
even though he may pay the penalty, wollld rather. die ~ 1 1 ~
rot away into sand altd shingle ant1 boulders and ilt!si like
the little mountai~lsclustering rot~ncl His foot than givc

111'

his sin. Vivat Rakapushi!
011 reaching tlie Minapin Dak Rllngalow I wnlket!
over to the village and saw the ierrible gulf whicl~, ~i-it11
its glacier torrent, separates Nngir from Hu!~za. The
grey earth cliffs looked as fragile as if, struck by a tlirow~r
stone, they would crumblc away; tlie gulf y a w ~ ~ e dso vast
that it might, one would tlrink, swallow up ,211 the wick.

1
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culfivated lands of Minapin a ~ l dthe abyss would still I-c~nain.
July 25. At daylight , i cli~nbcdfor some 1, 500 feet
or more up the mountai~ldue south of Mi~lapiq irl order
to see the glacier uearest to that place. 1 climbed 011 to
the ~noraine and looked down 011 the glacier;. a niilelong
tongue of ice hidden by stot~csa n d dirt and borJered by
double and even treble inoraines, it may ]lave been interesti~lgto, the student of, physical, grograplly but made no
appeal to the seeker after loveliness.
Some four- miles beyond Minapin we again crossed
the river, +us entering the state of Hunza. This fr,ontier,
like that of s o ,,many other war-torn lands, appearqi to., 411
outsider t o mark, a , , d i s t i a ~ t i owithout
~~
a difference While
ta . a Hunza-lander the native of Nagir may appear all
irreligious person of low morals, irlferior physique, filthy
personal habits,-one whcse yca is not yea nor his nay my-my
friend and I were at a loss to distinguish the one from
the other.
Beyond the bridge the-road zigzaggedtoagreat height above
the river and for some miles traversed the face of an all-butperpe~idicular mud cliff. My pony had had too tnuch grain
the night before and every now and then would break into
a trot or even, i f . he could, .a canter. It occurred to me
that if .he .s@mbled and fell the side on which I came off
would r n & ~all the difference; in the. one q s e I would be
I

crushed betweell . h i m . and tlie FOCI<

in t h e . o ( l ~ e r rolled

,clqw!~to. the ,dyer. At this portion of the road. - a mpn-handed

tne a letter-..from Mr Skrine who told nre that he was leaving, .,Bal,tjt . - the salne

.

mornning. y e said that. in , the
op,iiiionl of the Mir Khan, tlic n~ostiqgeeable place at which

2s
io spend a few days was the Dak Bungalow at Aliabad,
four miles before reaching Baltit. So here, in tlie midst
o'f a charming country with rt~nning water between each
field and mr~lberrytrees laden with ripe fruit, we settlccl down for
f o t ~ rdays in the hope that the Consul General's

party would

get sufficiently far ahead of ours not to be caught up again.
W e afterwards fot~nd that the reason for tlie Mir's
suggestion that we stay at Aliabac! was the abscnce of a
Dak Bullgalow at his capital. The only place to stay in at
that place is a tent in the Mir's orchard.
June 26. About midday I rode with Abdullah thl-ough
four miles of cliarming country to Baltit, capital of Hunza. The
roail lay amid fruit trees ant1 poplars, fields of wheat, barley
and blue-flowered flax and irrigation channels filled with
running glacier water, in which silvery mud formed kaleidoscopic patter~rs. Abdullah was everywhere greeted with
affectionate ceremony by relatives, who appealaed to comprise
a large proporti011 of the population.
The castle of tlie Mil- crowns' a rock up011
wliich tlie tow11 clt~ster~s;for many hu~idrecl years, 1 was
told, it has been the seat of govel-n~nent of this littte
col~ntl-y. The Mir was not in residence, so wc went straight
6L
to liis
Summer Palace", crowing a little p e ~ i i ~ i s ~ ~hill
lar
llot far away; water co~iveyed to it by a wooclen aquecluct
flowed in rills through the orchards and floocled the
sloping meadows of -1ucern wliicll forrnccl the wcstet-11 sidc
of the hill,-the eastern side dropped precipitously to anotlic~.
wolsld of fields atld vines and trees half a thousand feet
below. The Mir, a somewliat portly, bea~.ded man of fifty,
tcceived me in hierrdly fashion in the shacle of liis fruit
'
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trees aiid we talked for all hour, over tea and cakes, on
political conditions in China, the value of the Chinese army,
4he Duke of Connaught, the size and population of Canada,
the Mir's visiis to Turkestan aiid Iiidia and the objects of
my journey to Kashgar. I gave him more than once the
opportunity of hinti~lgthat my visit had lasted long enough, but
he pressed me to stay and continue the conversation. At first we
used Abdullah as interpreter, then as the Mir's somewhat
rusty knowledge of Turki revived we conversed directly with
only the occasional use of Abdullah's services. Firmally Abdullah
was given leave to go and see Iiis childrcii and relatives whom he
had not yet seen; this being granted on the conditiori that the $Milwould leave me to sit and enjoy the beauty of his orchard pending Abdullah's return. The Mir theti left me, to say his prayers, he
said,-a practice all but entirely neglected by his subjects. Afteran
interval of half an honr he returned and not long afterwards I left
for Aliahad, leaving Abclullah to follow when able to tear himself away from his children; two little lieit it an", he said they were
It may be of interest to note that the tea and cakes served
at the Mir's table might well have appeared on a lady's
after~iooritea table. The teapot was of English silver, obtailicd
in India, the sugar basin of Kaslimiri work. There was
excellent cream in an English China jug, the cakes were
Q O O ~and
, on Russian china plates were pink-iced biscuits
made by Huntley 6r Palmer. My impression of the Mil- was
that, ruler of a tiny state thong11 he may be, he was every
inch a ruler. Similarly when on the following day the Vizier
came to call on me at the Dak Bullgalow 1 found a distinct
resemblance bctiveen his bearing aiid that which one imagilles
to be the bearing of a vizier of a more extensive oriental state,
0
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tl~ough in his case, unlike that of the M i , these was a
certain self-cousciousi~ess which soniew hat detracted froni
the favorable impressiori otherwise created. Both he ancl liis
brothers, like others of the "upper tell" of Hunza, wore a
natural air of aristocracy.
Abdullah overtook me 011the way hack to Aliabad. The convcrsation turning to the subject of women he told mc that the
women of Turkcstan were of amazing bsi~utpancl cieanliness aiicl
veryUfree";their husbands not at all strict with them. He had n
wide acquaintance with the households of Kashgar ancl Tashqorgllan, none at all with those of his own land. Here, 11esaid, if a
woman had anything to clo wit11 any man other than her own
husband she and the man were both killed the molllent it became
known; so total abstinence was, to 11is evide11Cregret, the 011iy wise
course to be pursued in this reglorn. Abdullah's ii+lforn~ators
was bor~ieoutby a conversation wllich I had a couple of days
later with the Hindt~in charge of the Aliabad dispensary. He
informed me without hesitation that venereal disease was
ui-lknown in Hunza. Later I was told that a mrative of Gallnit
who was founcl, or1 his I-eiurn from nl?laoad,to have contractct!
venereal disease, was not permittecl to enter the village. The
villagers built hini a hut on the or~tskirtsancl supglrec~
hini with food in return for his agreeilig thus to segregate
himself.
The dispenser, locally k11ow11as " ~ o c t o rSahib", took nle to
liis dispensary, where I saw hitn atlendi~ig to out-patients.
A native of Jammu and a Hiridtr, Ile has completeiy yaiiied
the hearts of these mou~itaineers, wllo have nothing but
good to say of his skill and l~is ~.eac~i~iess
to help. The
BI-itisli Doctol- from Gilgit 0111 y visii:; Ral tit o11c.c evct-11 six
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rno~iths,ant1 in tlie rirantitne all cases fro111 sore eyes to the
kick of a Ilo~*scin the abdomen are treated by the dispcnscr .
011e caw I saw was that of a child who had been bitten
in ille face by a home three or forrr days before; the dispenser had had to sew up the open wound which extended
froin the right cheel< to the neighhourhood of the leH eye,
passit~gbetween the nose and mouth, as well as to remove bits of
brol<e~lb o i ~ cfro111 the nose. His uncle told me that the child
llacl beg~in to whimper, wliereupon he ( t h e uncle) had

said
to him: If you cry 1 shall beat you. Thereafter not a sound
escaped him. He was six years old. A~lotlrcr case was
that of a child with a hole in the side of his h a d the
size 'of a lien's egg; hc had been struck by a stone rolling
down the rnott~tain side. Thc dispenser told me that the
illjury was not clangcrous, the pressure on the brain being
only slight. I asked hiill where, if this was the case, the
child kept his brain, but his knowledge of English was
itls~~fficient
for him to u~iderstand.
June 28. A gentle rain fell during the night and conti11~1edat iniervals all day; low clouds lying above the- valley
ar~clhiciirig all SHOW and ice. tittle puffs of hlist drifted' "in
and out of the ravines; lads closely wrapped in graceful
honlcsl~uncloalzs conti~iued to herd their sheep, and countryIllcn went about their labot~rsas if thcre were no rain.
My Cl~incsefriend and I walked with Abdullah tlirorrgh
Gutilarcha~l ant1 klcidarabad to a house belot~gil~gto the
Vizier ar!d were there, a Iittle more than half way to Raltit,
e~itertained with tea, milk, chupatties a ~ i d excellent butter.
It was pleasalrt to walk through country where everyone
greeted one with sn~ilingsalutations, and 1 arn inclined td
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belicue that, when the Vizier's brother said they were so
nluch indebted to the gover~iment of His Majesty that
they

felt

it an honor to entertain anyone

they were speaking the truth or

somethitig

ill

his service,

very

near it.

Whatever may be thought or said about our rule i l l India
there can be rio question but that the Pax Britanriica, together
with the road, the telegraph and telephone for which we are
responsible, are thoroughly appreciated Iiere.
Jtriie 29. 1 was awakened by the throbbing of drums
which seemed to be accoinpailied by rather than to accornpany some plaintive wiilcl instrument. Hastily rising and dressiily
I crossed the fields in the direction of the music and soori found
an orchard in which one man was blowing a sort of
flagiolet and two men and a boy were beating or tapping
or stroking drums of different shapes and sizes; all were
squatting on the ground. As otre man the band jumped to
their feet on my entering aiid were urgeiltly ~rlotioned to
seat themselves again, lest the music slio~rldsuffer; promptly,
c
as one man, the band sat down again and the r n ~ ~ s isuffered
not, ileither in their rising nor in thcir scttiiig. Sliortly afterwards
three little children, wearirig round woolell caps and white
lirien frocks underneath their Hunza homespui~gowns of
undyed wool were led or1 to the scene from an adjoining
house. Their cleaii frocks suggested royal blood, so I rose
and welconled them. They all fearlessly gave me oiie 01other hand and sat solem~ilydown beside nie on a carpet
spread beneath an apricot tree; the you~rgest,a child of four
with the curliest of ctrl-ly fair hair and little colored tabs of
wadded cotton, square, triangulal- a ~ l dro~11lc1,
sewn on to his cap,
held my hand, cuddled

up to me and smiled

iri

the most
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intinla tc way. Then two lads of 1 2 allti 15 began to

a graccfl~lstcp, harltls niovingand ;bare feet t'appitlg ttre,&rbund")h
so~ncwtiat tlie fasll ion see11. in certaiti Russian f d k ,dim&.
The elder of the two approached the ideal of 'pMect 'beauty;
(lark hair in a frilige ovet.hanging his forehead from 'bealeMPa
grey round cap; nielting blue eyes; face ovdl with fife M
d o w ~ i of manhood on tlie upper lip; figare Sltorig la&&
brlrstirig with vita1i.t~. These .lads were fdHowed b y 'mean$
other boys and 111en, all of whom sh'awed an LSastindi~e
appreciation of the poetry of motion; otpe of them w%'s ;A
bearded man of nearly fifty. By sriiiles and signs I asked fhe
two lads who had danced first to dance ~ ~ q i they
v ; did so
and were soon joined by two others of about the same
age. One of these showed signs of inspiration, tossing his
head ancl posturing as if eager to be set loose; a handsome
old illail with grey beard took off his belt, ran forward
and tied it round this lad's gown, the other three smilingly
dropped out arid we were treated to a wondebFu1 fiery whftl
of illspired dancing. The tliree clean little children bed
o ! ~soleninlj, the rest of the onbokers with snl'ties oF aljpfeciation, the d r u ~ n n ~ e rdrummed
s
more furiously, me wf R M
especially shouiitig and perfornjiilg facial contortions as if hk
at any rate, were doing almost more than man M d de 'to
make tlie daiice a success; the flagiolet player tjointd Ms
instruriient towards tlle moutltain tops and s t w h d 'his n&
arid blew like olie possessed. Then it m e to a did; 4W
Iad who had been dancing sank to the grorhnd 41&l the
little curly h e a d d child pressed Iny hand, looked up to me
and smiled.
'The three children were grandsons of +he Mit.; tMl.
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father being a son of the Mir by a subordinate wife.

Both

he and his elder brother, the " ~ a j o rSahib" as lie is styled,
speak a certain amount of Euglish. Tlie elder brotticr, heir
to the throne of Hunza, is an extraordinarily Ellropean
looking man with yellow moustache, fair hair a i d I - L I ~ C ~ Y
complexion. When he came to call on me at Aliabad, dressed
in Jodhpor breeches, khaki coat and a sun hat, m y friend
was amazed to hear that lie was anything else but
traveling Englishman. His English was not extensive but Ile
spoke it with an excellent accent and rnany colloquial~s~iis,
doubtless picked up from British officers at Gilgit.

Second Intermezzo.
Rakapuslii.

I sit on the verandah; al-ou~id ine gi-eel1 Sielci. a i ~ d
fruit trees and maliy rills of. glacier watcr irrigating

tlie~n.

Beyond the fields rise mountains; first 11r1ge shiiigle slol)cs
and then bare rock to the sul1111iita niile above me. At the
lower end of the valley is Rakapushi, I(ing of the Nortliern
Mountains, His crown standing bare above two vertical
miles of dazzling snow and ice, so high tliat thcre, strrely,
the wind of the revolvi~igearth must ever blow; l o l ~ gmisty
clouds stand from His shoulders, like tlie mane of a galloping
horse tossed out by the wind.
A tiny fair haired boy, barefooted, w e a r i ~ ~ go~ily a
grey-brown woolen cloak and cap, coliics toward :lie,
walking the path by tlie irrigation stl-earn; lie carries a paddle
with which he has been clearing tlie glacier mtid Fro111 the
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clia~~nel.
I beckon to him; he comes and, smiling with ruddy

lips, offers me tlie paddle. I tell him that 1 want him
ant1 not his paddle, so he puts it on the ground, sits beside
Inc and gives me his hand. Then we converse in sign language.
I tell him that he is a dear little fellow; he puts his head on his
shoulder wit11 cliildish art and tells me his mother says the
sanie. I tell him that he has been eating onions; with roguish
smile he admits it and says they are very good, with which I express agreement. So we sit awhile; sometimes just holding hands
while I write, sometimes exchanging the friendliest of smiles.
Then I suggest that he should be getting on with his work, as
! with mine; he agrees, takes up his paddle, smiles as 1
tilarll< him for his company and silently walks away.
Soon after a sheep walks round the corner of the
verandah and looks at me questioningly; then another and
another and a lamb. Behind comes a lad, dressed as the
other child was. His' features are as those of one beloved of
a Greek goddess; soft black hair hangs in irregular lengths
over his forehead; black eyelashes overhang, with graceful
~lpwat-d curve, his soft dark eyes; his face is oval, of pale
olive with a touch of red. He shily salutes me, then after a
moment's pause passes on and lies down under the single
poplar tree which rises in the middle of the pasture land
adjoi~iirigmy verandah. There by the hour he remains, with
nothing to tlo but watcli his three sheep and the lamb;
sometimes he hums to himself, sometimes he calls to a n h r
clliltl watching another three sheep and a lamb in a distant
field, sonietimes just lies awake and dreams. The water
rills sing to l l i ~,i i and tlie King of the Mountains looks
ilow11 sileritly

(

Diary, continued 1 .

June 30. The Mir l~acl invited us to spend our last
day witti him. We started about 1 am ant1 went to tlie
err&rtaihm&t which was being give11 at Aliabad vil!age to
cekbrate the first day of barley harvcst. Tlre music and danci~ig
were a or? the moriiing of tlie preceding clay, but the setting was
a difkfent and more fascinating one. U!~derand on v,lillow trees
by a pond, and ciustered round the balustrades of one of
the village nlosques were a hundred of the gayest,
pr-ettiest, most charming of boys, little and big Among
tkn-i were seated their seniors; viIlage elders, too, even
the learned moul've with his sole~nnbearc!,- the only man
in. the vi'llage learned enough or sophisticated e ~ ~ o u gtol i reyuire
gla$ses. A little distance away sat the wolnen and children, gay
with caps, plain and embroidered, of yellow or bluc or red or
greed! The lad who had won my heart the day before agaiu da!~ced charmingly; whai.le many a grown man of heavy frame and
grea) ledhkr-soled feet da!lced with tlie grace of a ten year old
daikuse; leaping like a gazeile as if his body were dcvoid of
weigh*. ARewatching the enteriainmet~tfor an hour wcrode on to
B W t . As we reached the Mir's summer residence, known as Kami-,
ra&&,we heard the sou~ldof rnusic behind us and ft~i-ni11g
saw tile
Mir Mnmlf-returnihg from the town; preceded by three arti?ed
guardsin single file (lit is the only possible way to walk in I-lanza),
mo+m+eti; om a gaily ccapxisoned Baclakhshan pony ancl v;cat.ing a

tu~ban~of
blue, white a n d gold and a silken rohe of old gold
wodttd over in black from some Central Asian IOOIII. Hc
dismounted 'and after a few f o r m ~ lreriiarks i~iyited 11s lo g o
to the tents which lie had sct tlp in the gartlcli for 11s.
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After
during which
he se~lt word
He was seated

a wearisome wait of nearly two bw,
the Mir was doubtless enjoying his sics&,
asking us to go in and have tea wi# h.
in the same upper gardm in which1 1 had

seen him some days before and tea was sewed in the sarpre
fashion. He had doffed his robes of state and was dad in the
ordiiiary grey woolen cap of the country, a frock coat of
brown silk, riding breeches and boots, a very pink shirt
with turn-down collar and a European fancy waistmat
of slatey-blue color. During tea the eldest son " ~ a j o r
Sahib" arrived, wearing the cap of a British staff o R e r
crumpled ilp on the side of his head in a manner suggestive
of 3 a. m. oil armistice night, a frock coat of black s i ~ a;
soft collar that bad once been white, and no tie.
After tea we started for the polo-ground at A3H4 one and a M
niiles away. Preceded by the ~nusicians and the guard of.
honor, three in number, we descended a break-neck dbpe
on foot, then mounted our ponies and rode to Altit. On
reaching the polo ground the Mir was given- a musrtg.
cheer of welcome by some hundred of his subjects, w b
advanced in a broad line to meet his party and #en opeired
a passage for us to reach a raised stone platform at. the etid:
of tlie ground, covered with Kirghiz felts and provida
with chairs brought for the occasion. The populate formed:
a circle some 30 feet from this dais and in the spa*

SY

formed danciilg took place similar to that already seen at kliatiad:
the b a d on this occasion consisting offour wind instrurnents~irnd
four diunls of different kinds. The elite of Hunza society was
presenl; all tile Mir's family, the vizier and most of his broth?=
as well as all those officers of Hunza scouts whom lthad'alr&dy
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met. At 5 pm bhe Mir took off his coat and belted most of
his pink shirt inside his breeeclles. Polo then started nrlcl
continued witliotlt intermissio~ior change of ponies for an
hour. The game was fast and furious, the players frcr;~iently
charging up to tlie stone walls which boundecl each sicle
of the narrow ground and stopping their ponies i11 their
awn length. Nobody was hurt and only one rider ~ i ~ h o r s c d .
A11 were niasters of horsemarlship,-011 one occasiosi I saw
a man riding his pony at full gallop while sta~idiiig erect
with his left foot it1 tlie stirrup and the right leg wavingabout over the pony's back. When anyone took a goal tlie
gal-e was started again by his racing down a grcat part of
the length of the ground with stick and ball i11 his right hand, ~IIL'II
throwing the ball in front of him alid trying, to hit it; i f he
succeeded it might, or might not, straightway take a goal at
the other end. Apparently there is no offside" in polo as played
in Huzza, as I gathered from the way in which 'the Miloften hung round tlie goal and waited for the ball to come
near him.There were seven players 011 each side. When the
Mir or his eldest soil had tal<en a goal the crowcl raised a
shout of loyalty as he raced down the ground arid the
band played an air which was pres~tniably thc Hunza
version of "see the Conquering Hero comes". We returlled
to the Mir's summer residence as we had come, save that we
rode the whole way; the ponies all tloirig gymnastic feats of
balancing on slopes of shingle or rock and, at the top,
climbing a series of stone steps each over a foot ill lieiglrt.
In the evenilig we were irivitecl to tIine with the Mir.
Dipner was served in European style i i i tlie same g r - d e l ~
as tea. We all changed for the meal, my own "clrcss clothes"
Lb
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consisti~~gof s u ~ ~ p ~ ~coat,
o o f khaki fla~l~ielshirt, blue tie,
dyed khal<i uniforni breeches and Kaslimir sambur skin shoes.
J u l y I . Rising early 1 walked over to Raltit, there
Forti~natcly niet a I~rotlicrof the Vizier who speaks Turki
and i l l his company visited the town atid castle. The situatioh
of these is toinantic in the extl-enie. On one side of fhk
castle rock is a precipice descending hundreds of feet to a glacier
torrent, thc water of wliicli gives life to tlie whole of the
Hutiza side of the valley. On the other stretch for miles
fields of green wheat a ~ i dbarley ripe for the sickle, terraced
foi- a thousalid feet but stopping 011 the lip of the fierce
earth-cliffed gorge in which the river rurls. On the terrace
of the castle is the throne on which the Mir sits in state; a

coucl~of wood, tilade and carved locally.
Returriilig to breakfast 1 said good-bye to the Mir,
tllanking hi111 heartily for his kiiidness and telling hirn how 1
liad falle:_iin love with the country, its scetiery and its people.
We iheti !eft for Ataabad. This place was only nine miles distant
but the going was frequently very bad; at some places the path,
o n l y three feet wide or less, h u n g 6n to crumbling precipices
. .
or crossed hy frail lailless bridges from one 'ledge to the
riext; at other poiiits it dropped by terrible descents where a
false step meatit death, then struggled by zigzag paths u p a
shii?gly nlnutitain side on which a two foot step made only
six inches pl-ogress. We reached Ataabad early aiid camped
in tlie open. From Alialrad on there were no more Dak
Bungalows; only little cave-like huts of stone or rubble into
~vliich nothing but bad weather could drive one to spend
, .
the night.
Byond Ataahad the valley track, fording and refording
. I

the river, was now impassable owi~lg to tile v n l u ~of~ ~ ~
water. It therefore becanie rlecessary to selld our animals hy
a dangerous read over the momitains, ilivolving a climb of
some 1500 feet or more. About 6 pm. they left for the
village of ~ t a a b a d ,some hundreds of feet above OUI- canlp,
there to spend the night. An hour later word was bror~ght
to me that one of C o l o ~ ~ eEtherton's
l
stallions had slipped at a
bad place in the road and faller1 to his death. The saddle and
bridle, badly damaged and brolcen, were brought to me in proof,
but in order to satisfy myself definitely I climbed up to the
scene of the accident on the following morning and saw
the dead animal. As Abdullah said, perhaps more I-everently,
there was no use blaming anyone but God. He had fallen

a hundred feet.
July 2. For the last few miles before we reached Ata~bad
and from that place to Galmit the scenery was of the most savagc
description. A couple of miles beyolid Ataabad tlleUroad"took
to the cliffs; a mere goat-track, sometimes n~ounting the cliff
in zigzags so short and steep as to suggest a spiral staircase
when viewed from above, elsewhere consistiug of stones
laid cross ways on sticks stuck intq the cliff or stretching
from ledge to ledge, so narrow that if one put one's two feet
end to end across it the toe of one boot would overl~ang
the abyss. Some two or three miles from Galniit the river
wqs spanned by a bridge of four sler~derwires, two bei~ig
used as, hand-rails and two to support, at intervals of two
or three feet, fragile looking little planks of all stlayes and
sizes, of which some were missing. The harid-rails 011 cadi
side were connected here and there with the lower wires
by wire
,.
supports. Stepping from plank to plank and holcli~~g

on \yith each Iiand to the side ' r o p q +one qrossyd , I ..the',, ,
bridge i r i ordcl- to reach a patch of newly opened, (and; . r
settled hv men f~ q111 Baltit; we watched two of these
. meq
. .'
crbssing the bridge, one of whom became $ddy ayd
had to sit or lie on the planks until he .recovered.
.
The
,
;
f
1,
river licre nlgrked a liliguistic b o ~ ~ n d a r the inhabitants
Y p
. ,.
of Gal~ilit, op the same side of the river as the ropd
11
,I/
speaking Wakhi, a language akin, so I was told, to Tajik
'
'
,
,
(I?f
a ~ i dPersian.
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As we e~~tereclGalmit I was welcomfd by
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another
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a yellow mou~tache
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son of t ~ i eMir, a lad of sixtee11 with
,
and features which, i:l;ije ,nidrkedly
,
.,
distinit Ifrom
' ,
, those
I .
ge~leral in this country, bore a strong resemblance
to, ,
,
those of his brother by the same mother, , the . Mir's
,
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eldest so^. Accompanying us on Abdullah's pony ,to
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an orc);ard
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scliled
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about
1
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was with inte;ls~ relief that we saw them all turn up
,
0
I
safe a~itlsound, ' as
had a resling that the accident
to
,
( i .'?
I l ' ~ i l (
01.
c:liertcil's horse the night before might well befall
~ I J I1 ! 1 1 i '
one of the remaining aninlals.
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Galmit,, and our orchard in particular, ww a, charming
I
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i
1
oasis in a desert of wild mountains of many-colored , rocks.
1
A m~nliiainrising straight ahead of us with greyi flaclks alid
;lrl"
marly snow sprinkled pinnacles which appeared impossible of
, ' I I J[
ascent wn:j 4!lj~i~aIof the contry; all of it rotten, this mouq-'
tain mass seenieh t,o have rotted away,till ''only its bones
.
I
were left.
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river bed, and strike high ant1 inland. After passi~lgtlie village
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of Ghulk~n,nestling among greeli fields which occupied
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what appears to have once bee11 a lake between tlie inner
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we hat1 to cross t11e latter
and outer morallles of. a* glacier,
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crosslng not ditficult' although tile ponies slid about a good
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deal amolig the rocks and sand and mud which hid the ice.
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s&he Ailes beyond 'we s c ~ the
t
ponies by a rou~rd about
route while Abdullah and I arid my Chinese friend, who pre-*
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ferred not to follow our advice and go with the ponies,
( ~ 1 %) V X ,
crossed the morarnes and the tip of the tongue of another small
. .
glai&. From moraine to rnbraine would have taken Abd~~llah
and
.
me twerity minutes, but as we had time and again to wait
18:
for m y friend it actually took t ~ snearly an hour, so when we
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reached the oasis of Passu we fodnd 'the pollies already
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a stout walker yet it was impossible to disagree with the
. I , i,',\l.., ,
statements made by Abdullah as to the physical effete~lessof
Ili
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Ch~neseall and sundry and their inability, as lie said, to find
ta*.
t h e ~ r way unless . it was painted"in black or wh'ik betweell
i
green fields.
Leaving Passu we rode for some two or three miles
,
acioss a wide plain
river stones, only occasionlly elllivened
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by a wild rose flowering red or bunches of some other desert
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plant with tufts of blue flowers; then turned up' hill between
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the inner and outer moraihes of a glacicr which projected
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of feet we dismounted and crossed tlie glacier. A monster,
so wide that the telegraph wire had to cross it ill olle span
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of two ~iiiles;dirty with the stdies a'iid &
of &e, if
was broken herc and therc by huge c/iism's ~ h i c h,c?&(kd
'
,.
cliffs bf colorless ice. 0;ly at 6iie $ot, i tn~fe6r woic
1 ,
1
aiove the track by hhich
crosied thk $aciei,
'b&
{k&e
t!
a ridge of cI&r white ice with just a s u s p ~ c ~ofo ~ihe"6Yik,l r l o 1
green color to which dne i's us&d i,; t i e iiibie bhu(~ful
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glaciers of Canada, S'kit&rla"d or Norivay. ~ h ; 'gding was,
for the ponieis, terribly bad and I feh thinkfiil
[h&
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we
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all succeeded in crossing withkit
kiok& I&; lKiub%
every one was bleeding from all four hdiks a l 8 my o S n
'Lb> ,
horse had a piece of flesh an inch lo11g hangng' fro&' his
.I,!,,!
nose,-tlle result df a 8
1 dri ice cbvkred witti ,mudd add
l--rij
stones. From the top of the left rnoiain'i' &! witched
-r,,!!: '
Chinese friend a ~ l dthi two men \r;ho had sfayed - b$Kf.h.m:d
- .r,l
to help him crawling-at snail's ?ace in thk Ai8dle 6f iNe
glacier. It took him an hour and a half to cross it:' with
'
I1.->,j
the result that further disbaraging cohmelits were iiiade 'by
t ',
' .
more thau one of tiibse accompa,anyin'~me.as b the &e?Ch&!s
of the ~ h i n i s ' erace.
,
;?
After passing the g ~ e a t glacier (Batur gh$mhl die
,
.t r - , -.ti\#,
going was passably good, sive for one phce w h b e "fke
1 . . ; :
t
$1;
f
path, nki-ow and sloping at an alarming anile towards fhe
1 1 / * .if!
river, c~uligfor a few yard6 tb the sibe"of a't~i'ffi
Le:pahls
..
. .
had here all to be tiouble led,- one Aab a?' th^e'&:;&~'*'%h
' i .*>
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on'e lloldi~~g
tlie tail, and even so it was touch a&d 'go ih
the case of two out of the foltr. Reachirig K1;'hib1bCa#:F. 6'$%
'
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we liad to wait an hour or more iefore the - baiiage arnved;
I
-51 jl*
t
then camped on the roof of a house and passed"fhe
night enlivelied by tlie sq'ualling of pohies and
afiabks
of bugs.
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the

' 1 :

'

,i

*d

t4

July 4. The road to-day
was
good, in tlie sense that
'
,'
I

s

,

s

t

I

there .was little or no da~lgerof l ~ f or
e limb to the po~iics.The
river,
. halved in size after passing the Batur glacier, was
halved again by the time we reached Gilclia; tlic thirci sniall

I . 1 '

I !I

I

patch of cultivation reached during the ~narch from Kl~aiber.
Shortly after leaving the latter place we had crossed by a
.II'.,,
bridge to the left bank of tlie stream. Some tlrrec miles
beyond
.. Gilcha the volume of water was again lialved at
a point where a valley leading to Afghanistali and Baclaltl~slia~i
branched off to the left. Incidentally, in this little inl~abited
region a branch road is described not as leacling to a town
I

I

!

, , I

I

l

or village but to a country. Between Bandipor ant1 Misgar
the first turning to the right near (lie bridge over tlie 11idus
beyond Bunji led to Ladakh and Tibet; tlie first turning to
the left-at Gilgit -to Chitral; and here at Gilcha thc second
turning to the left led to Afghanistan.
Beyond Gilcha the road became impassible for ai~~niais
a~icltook
to the mountain
, .
side, rising and falli~lg,but principally rising till
it was nearly 500 feet above the stream, backwartls aiid forwards
across which for a couple of miles our poiiics Iiacl to bade wit11
the water up to their bellies. We the11CI-osseclby a briclge back
to the right bank of the streatn and, polties a11d all, rose to a ,areat
height
, ,
above it, crossing shingle slopes 011 wli ich the path
consisted of a dimple the width of three fingers, and 011 wllicli
it was impossible to stand still for a moment,-if
oric did so
:
path and all began to niove downhill. Desccncli~ig to the
river and ascending again we callie in siglit of Misgl., sollle
two miles away, but before reaching tliat gaol we had again
'
,
to cross the. river chasm. On reaching tllc cliff top we were
welcomed by the Arbab or village liead~lian, the ge~itry,
2

I

,

1

I

I

z j \

r
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Abdpllah's
I '
I
,
: b~pther
i I . wh,p Y ~ S $l!qgyd
,
/q,tyadq, between
Sariqol and Baltit, and by a ,native of , H u. w. l ]fromii,#e
I

I

j

,It.

I

I

I

,

&,!@e

Telpgraph Office who conveyed
,
A
the invita\iqn.
,
, . to shy
I

, I

I

I

latter. . He persisted
,'
in talking! H i ~ d u $ a q ito
, jne, gf ,whichl l
did not updersbnd a word. .gy the ayazmen,t, pn his h e
at my failure to reply I gathered that he thought jt !he gpt&e
I

y

I

b

lang~lnge
)I
o f all Europeans. At 6 , pm we , WW,
,
urtlcomed
by Jacobs
,
unq
f1l
Theophiluc,
.,
twp kioqy Apglo-lqqkp~ who
uphold at this, the
. , extreme , northern limit qf ,the ,InflMn
I

I

$

!

I

,

I

I

J

l a ~ v

I ,

T

>

1

,

I

(

I

,

Empire, the dignity of the British flag. They iy,e.a lonely
life, are as a rule kept here for two yqa;aa,
,
,# , lq&,and
I

I

)

)

I

see only two
, . . or ,three
, ,
times
oI
a , y .q r ,q party,,.ji~)v
,he
outside world,-sucv
centres
of civilizatjpn , q ,Oil&!, ~r
'
I
'
'
Kaqligar! They welcon~ed my suggestio? , that we shpyld
spend two . nights here, and showed, ,qs, ., fi Jcivdnm;and
hospitality which'. we very mucb appreciated.
, , ,
,, ,
,
July 5.
, , The day passed pleasa~tly,
, ,
and busily;
,
.
I wyjtipg Iyt#grs
>

, I b

0

'I

1.

I

I

,

>

I

,ll.

a

I (

in the te~ltwhich had heen put IJF.>for ma ~ringjpgrl\y,,qlayy,ul~
to date and inyqstigati~g.
Burushasky with,
tllz qssis@nqe,o f . J w b s
1
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Karakora~n Speaks.
.,.,

.

l i

who had ~ i v aa ~
little time,
.
to tbq. stuqy
I

,

I

.f.*!!

R

IiS'isI, Karakorain Llib speak: ' o l d so, old, I knpw n t
. , ,I,IIIO
all of what I say but still I speak;'for naught else can
I d ~ \'et
.
,
f,{i
dare I not say all of what I know.
*I
'
It was fifty milhob' y&rs ago-or so; the world was
i
i
d ' ~ [ ~ O ~ ' l
young and 1 was young and she; light of niy so~il,was young.
'
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1 l a v d her and sought to h e onc witti her, bitll

liiy

hrliiig 'Himalaya. But G o d said, No!
bki ihy $earning for her increased and so s&tietly d'id slie
lihk i t me-or to\;/ard me, I was never certain w 11icl1--that
every stream that poured from me carried the refrain of my
K'ehrt's love.
In dkfiance sf God's comrnaiid I agai~i sougilt to be
one with h e . ~ o again
d
said, No! ant1 warlied me of tlik fate
befoie me if again I disobeyed. And again I disoheyrcl .
Then God in his anger smote me. Year in and year
oiit for a million years, or it'may have been a thousand, or
ten million; all the bolts of his wrath struck me. The
fotesis of gieat trees tliat clothcil me disappeared; some
wkre eaten by fire; s h e perished because rain would not
fill up& me. When they were all dead rain fell day and night
for generations of m e i ~ ,until the soil was washed froin me;
&tia wn'kn eve& the inmost of my rocks was saturated the
rain stopped and cold descended and I thouglit my head would
ffkezze arid I wa's glad. But it froze not, for thaw w~n'eand
my rocks burst and my vitals were exposed. Then it i-ai~~ed
again and then again it froze; and so througli niillio~ls
-of years. And my bdlie's rotted aiid contil~ueto roi and fall
asunder until this day.
Still my yellow rocks, rocks brow11 and wl~ite aiid
gray and black and red, ache in their age-long agolly. Huge
6bi1ders balanced
iiotI~iliy;suffer for a ~ I ~ O L I S ~ years
I I ~ tile
pain of teiiidie susbehsc.

ch

I

Turrets and pinnacles ant1 solicl sclunre t ~ \ ~ v ecap
~ ~my
s
rnou"tai11 walls; sometimes my su~iimitsare lined with scanty
snow, someti~nesthe approaclles to them are still beautiful

,it\'
111

l ,
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with patches of ,;reenswar~l where melted snow water has

been able ' 9 Fi id a little soil; in generfil the only varia~itto
my monotony is i l l colors or shades or twisted forniations
of rock or shingle or sang. Here orle of my peaks is fantastically embroidered as if it were of yellow-pink ivory, tile
ivory no! cut through bui so finely carved that it appears to
you translucent. It is translucent; that which you see is the,
glare of flames within. Here from the boulder precipice
,
. ..
ovcrhnilging the river stretches upwards for a mile sheer a
catastropl~lcslope oi dark shi~lgle; the yellow rocks which
. , .
break its zoloring a~ltlappear to yo11 at a distance like raging
.
flames,-they are but ;I .rim ti.'-~iatureof the flames that
once scoi-ched ant1 withered
me. At more than one place
.
my face, yellow as if jaundiced, is splashed with, great red
splodgcs; 1l;eic and tliere alone in recent millepniums
has ther been a litllc life, and from those places the blood
I

.

,

I (

L

I

1 '

J

# r.

'

I.

- . a d a

.

has pout.ed.
Do you see those age-old river banks, tier upon tier
. ,
of then1 standing out upon my slopes; hard yellow clay
cliffs and cliffs
of boulders and black glacier
sand and
, .
,
,
cliffs
shingle? A niillion years ago the stuff of which those
.,, .
were niade was left here by the rivers of a continent;
. +en
,* .
great streams carried through my fertile
I:
valleys the drainage
.
.
,,I

,,'I

-

3

lil

I

I

0 ,

2

9

I,

of what you would call Ce~ltral Asia. Now that continent
is no more; it llas beet1 washed arid blown away for ages
a ~ i dolily tlie grassy Paniir atid great deserts and ridges of
barren rock rcrnaiti.
Oh, but 1 am utterly lonely and ever qying, never dead.
God, let liie die!
1

'

'
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6. d h r pakY,' kith the additibn of Jacobs who icckp.>, ' 1

9 :

tea!bur itiiibtioii to 'akcbmpany us as far'as Murkushi, ascbnded'
r

1

thk!b~llk$' tb the' junction of stikams 'frb!i thk '~drkestanand
1 .

9

I

~ f ~ h a n i s t aliontieis,
n
then tUrndd up the valley of the fbrAer.

pasifh

ShaHI) 5Her fkijtering ' i t we

the Consular Guard
I

D

rethlfiini frb'ni. Kashgar; 35 GurkhasJ of the Kashniir l~nperial
I
SC&$C' Force uhdek a i~itivedffickr who, hione bf the party,
didtihot'tiihli it worth while "'to ' s<eilc to me or give me
, r , ,
I
, I
I
I!
e~dti'' a 'sa~ltation.'
I

I > (

"1

I

* I

I l l !"

I

,.

-

1

,

'

I

I ,.!I

I '

k o u h taln ;ides preberved iheii!bar;, forbidding
asbkt ?fie r i v a was ln'o*, at ljlaces which becollie niorh
)

t

i

I

I

, 1:

> I

! \ I f 4

I

I .

/

a11d"di6i~"~fie~u&~;lt,
bok'(1er&!ttby willows and birch tiees
(111
wki16"' hepi' alldf~lYlerewas "A 'bii~iidf ' \ i a t & ~ ~ r a i s ,of
' vivid
I

*

green and dotted with golder~ flowers. At ~ u r l t u s i ~the
i
str&ihdi1
'fi6rn:the &il;k' and' 'Mintaka passes join, ' and 'both
.
' ,.I
,
*I! '
ban&' of 'the46 are coverid wit\;' a dense growth""of wlliow
,
:
it11
,,*r
1
wl\ilgl t k ~area
!
d;der pastillage appears to llave been extensive
1,
,1
, I
undit'd a
pahoo ? ' i t was covered with river stone3
6

I ! ,

I

I

1

I

"

1

)

j

, $ I

,

- 1

and ? ~ ~ I I & Ymikiiig
;
us glad"tiiat we had brouklit a tent with
us ' ~ r i j d " l ~ ~ i s thC
~ & ;liarrie ~ u r k u i hsign'ifies
i
"kin" in wikhi,
,,;
I 1
I
1
so I iuasi'tbld.
! <1
' * \ I I . 1,';
I
~ l ~ l $ ' 'eihding
'f.
f i r e ~ ~ to
l l Jacobs we komlnillced the
'.I .
ascent to Miritaka at 7an1, tlle baggage I~avingleft 131-cviously.
At Iat,,,b~ ifi&;t
sdjkil~ ~ilvali~~'
I floor ' was carpeted1 with
luscious short grass, gay with flowers, on "whikh rnany
herds of sheep and goats were busy at work. Two or three
, t !

i.1,

I

I

>

'
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I

,

1

1

,
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an,expanse of

'

FFI!

'

1;n,

rniles later the grass gave way to
, : 11
+T''.{{
,2fi'.Pf
glacier' sailll a ~ i d a 11lilc fartl;cr 011 at Gulkhoja Wain
!r
: If
6
(signifyin:: i l l Wal hi, 1 was told, 'the Pass 'of Flowers in
I
Bloom"), eight 111iles from ~ur'klcslli, the last ascent began.
I f " .h/
At this place there \vas ~iothing but one misera le stone
<

f I

,

t

1

b

6

I

I

t*

.

. v 1 b t s 3

~3

1 , :

-

{ . . ; I

C.,31.,r,,,

shack closc to the tonguc of a glacier little more bqutiful
,", ' , r F .
or ilitercstil~gthan t~iose usual in this part of the worIq;.
:
,
~ ' f :
rf*
notliing growing or living 11ear to it, if one except a few
.a!
. ! , I (
Frit:
stray talhagalls fro111 the other side & the pass. We
-'!
*,gr.
were gl~.cl we 11ad ~ o tbroke11 our jour~iey at this abandolled spot.
, I

~r

<

'1. 1 . - , r 2

!;.!

Beyond Gulkhoja Wail1 tile road is sleep and rocky;
,;
. it
not tla~igcrousfor ponies but so roGgh. that
.
all their hocks star. r" .
ilt ' 8
ted blce(lil1g agaili. Sl~ortlyafter noon we reached the summif .. ,
% r ; -if.j/~lfi
all of us cxcel~t iny C l i i ~ i a efriend, who had o ~ ~ cagaif
e
ti ;
'F: *
rna~iagccl to miss his way on an exceptiorlally well-mqrked
. . ,:
road. As I had left lli111 belli~ld only an hour, before he
,,
., ;
gave us a good clcal of allxiely before he turned. . up more
I
thali two hours after ti& rest df the barti, h&ig
been
-,i-.
. ., ;!
see11 and hailed by a coi~ple of *baggage port6rs while
,:I
,, 7 , , I :1- - ,-7!h vr)
tryitig t o ~ s c c l ~(lie
( l 1llo;llltain in a quite irnposs,bfe dl ject~on.
. I
, %,.,
Shortly aftcr tliree tlie wl~olecaravail had arrived and were
"."'IT- !-\I
duly photographed 011 the summit of the Mintaka Pass.
t
, , ,- t.-,rr;:
We tllell cotlti~iueci, tIie rohd rising sligl~tly for half.
(
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I

1

I
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a ~iiile01- s o ovcr villai~lol~s
black rocks, a ~ i .ddesce~ided
(pa$
I*,
.
,-,
i

t I

4

the "last 110,lsc i n Illdin") by the skepcsi of zigzag paths
...r . r l r . r
to tlic wiclc I'nrnir valley which ope~iedbelow. The co~rntry
I , r!
v, - on the nortli side of the ~ a s s was utterly different
to
that
.... . -1 .l?vi~r(
. . :.
011 the otl~crsidc. Tl~erc were hills
considerable
steepness,
I .
tlieir tops capped with snow; the larger part of their flanks
t

I

of

I

L

.$

was bare of grass; sometin~esthe whole of the valley floor
was covered with river stones. Nevertheless it was a country
of life. The hills were not precipitous, they were not dead,
they did not bear the mark of evil. Sweet, short g1-ass spangled with flowers, at first existent o~ily i l l patclics, soon
increased until it covered the whole of the wide vallcy a ~ i d
rose by gentle slopes to the snow and rock li~ie, high up
the hill side. Apart from wild life of which there was plenty--noisy tarbagans and birds different from those to tlie sout11-there was for some miles nothing but our trail, fai~itly
marked by the imprints of yaks' a1G1 ponies' hoofs, . t o

show that men had .passed this way. Some seven miles from
the pass we met a man riding a yak; a col~pleof miles beyoncl
came to a tent with pretty, fair-haired, sliy childre~i; tllerl to
Mintaka karaul, where we spent the night. Ltlpgaz, the end
of the usual stage from Gulkhoja Wain, was non-existe~~t,
its inhabitants having removed to a place where tlie grass
was more abundant.
It appeared that the " aq-oi or tent which had bceii put up at
thisplace for me to lodge i l l owing to inforni atiori of lily conii~ig
lfet by Mr Skrine's party ( the officials had done tiolhi~ig, tliougli
duly informed by the Acting Consul General at Karshgar) Ilad
been removed an hour before we arrived so we recli~iecl011
Khotan carpets in the one existing te~it,that of Mol~a~ii~~iecl
Rei,
drank immense qua~ititiesof milk, talked to numerous pcoplc
all of whom had a greater or less knowledge of Tu~ki,and
endeavoured with no success to entice tlic cliilclrc~i frorii
their shyness. Finally tlie sheep came Iiomc fro111 tllc I I I I I
pasturages and one of them, led illto tlic te~it, was presciitecl
* l i t , white house.

51
to liie in order that I might pass the death sentence upon

it. This I had to do, although it required considerable resolutio~i i l l the face of tlie gentle animal which I was told, to
makc matters worse, was still in its first year. Later,
t l ~ c white house" intended for our use having been
brougllt back a ~ i dset up, we adjour~led to it, ate much of
the sheep we had just killed, a ~ i d embarked on a night of
dreamless sleep.
After tlie tents which I had seen in Mongolia I was
surprisecl at tlie very large dinlensions of tlie tents at Mintaka.
(1

Tliey were built on so~newliatthe same system as the Mongol
tent; wooden frame work forms a vertical tube rising some
four feet from tlie ground, 011 top of that a dome, the sticks
for~iiingthe frame of whicli converge to an open circle in the
ce~itre.This operii~igis covered at night, during rain o r in cold
weatlier. The framework was throughout covered on the
outside with felt. .Mahoninied Bei is a Tajik, as are riearly
all the people in this neighbourhood; Abdyllah told me
tliat thirty four years ago his countrymen came down and
exte~.~iiiri;lied
tlie Ki~-gIliz, by whom the country was the11
populatecl, si~icewhicl~tinie orily Tajiks, who like the Hunzalarltlers are followers of tlie Aga Khan, have ventured to
settle hel-e. Tliey are a cleaner race than the Kanjutis, not so
good-lookilig but still very Aryan in appearance. Mahommed's
tent was well-ful-nislied; mud stove in the middle, Khotan
rllgs oil the floor, a score 01- more of clean-looking bedding
rolls neatly piled up rouncl the tent wall, some boxes or trunks
of R~lssian origin, made of painted wood decorated with
iron on wliicl~ tlie gayest of colors were enameled. There
were nunierous Chiria bowls and dishes, all kept spotlessly
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dean; gun and binoculars, presl-nts fro111 a Rrilisll officcl-.
A 'i&ictid;iofaIbe terit' was secludcd hy Kllotan I L I ~ S1iu11g
, t I , I li
from the tent ceiling, and tllereitl were pails of crcani a11cI
!;
"
'
I .,:rn~lk','Goth fresh and soils, and various pl-cpamtio~~s
tllc~.efro~n.
W'Gi were-t61d thai if this stktioli were cleal-eti nncI all the
1"

'

.

,

b'e'dding rolis and boxes removed forty people could sleep

iri'

,

tlk'
tknt;"and
"i
. .

we coulcl quite believe it.
]uly 8. ' Our road to-day I
d o w ~tlle valley, which
I

I

gradually becanie broader. The hills on each side were, to
'
an u~accustomecleye, bare save for occasional patclles of
ehkra\d"set kith 'gold or t~~rquoise,-glass inade gay with
" '1,: rl
c b h d ~ n eo i roctirose, ' buttercup^ or prirnulx Sotiieti~iles our
.

J

t

,

'lay acr-oss lhscious grass, sornetiiiles across stony ground
or'dhich 111; desert vegetation i.e~ili~idedolie of illat on the

'

o\ie;'sidk of the irontier. Apart from a few camels pasturing
rddt 'the itieani thkre' was no sign of i.esident human life until we
-

rr

t r

n%!?redc"Paik,6bt we p,?ssed a camvan of some 20 nnirn~lsiatlen
lj-It
with
fdlt k"d " k ~ ~ t n "tile
, coarse cottoll cloth of Kasl~gar, wl~icli
&?e k pibcess' of trakit to ~ a b u l ;n pass adjacent to the
/I' i '
lfiiik leads
to ~ f ~ h a l l i s t awn 11 ich, as wcI I as Kussiw territory,
:
is' only some 20 odd milcs distant from Mintakn Karau!.
We "also ' met an "ishan" or, religious lcnder of the
Ii
A&' Khan faithi he was greeted with the utmost revcrclice
by= 'the "four o r five Kanjutis who were tt-avel~nyin nly
- r'J
cokp;i"j;. '
I
I
At Paik, 25 miles froill tlie frontier, we met tlic first
sign of1'khlneie hbmiiiion in tlic shnpc of tcli solcliers and
i .
a ciWporal; the lattir'a c o ~ ~ f i i ~ n eol~iuln
tl
siilokcr of thirty, n
. ,
natiJe of Sliensi. TI;^ men under Iiis coriilnand apptlnretl to
i
be' kb litkrly dege~lerate lot, their lirai~i 311d pliysiqi~e
'

t!!

3

.

7 ,

.J

d
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having rotlecl througI1 the lack of anytl~ingto do. Nine
were Turkis, tlic I-cl~~ailiillg
Inall a Chinese Mallomrliedan from
Sitling. The "fort" occupied by this frontier post of China
was 3 small mud-walled c~iclosure containing olle place
which ~niglit by courtesy be styled a house, a t ~ d two
or tliree clclis in wliicli rnost of thc soldicrs lived. The
o~ilyother erections

ill

Paik, apart froni two

dilapiGted,

bi

white houses" put up for our use, were in the compound
of the Ka~ijuti in cliarge of the British postal station; in
a d d i t i o ~tllc1.c
~
were tlic foulld:ttio~is of the quarters occupied
until rece~itly by a cletachnier~t of Hl~nza scouts, stationed
here for sonic two years by arrailgement with the Chinese.
As at Militaka Karaul 110 news of my arrival had been
received frorii tlie Sal-Iqol authorities.
My Chincse friend had seized the opportunity of d o i ~ ~ g
tlie clap's joul-liey 011 l l ~ eL~ack of a yak. 'Togetlier with a
Tajik who accoli~l~a~~icd
him he arrivecl ollly an hour after
our po~iies,tiieir anitilals having kept up a sort of uneasy
trot nearly tlie whole way. Tlie baggage animals did not
arrive for another two hours or mqre, their average speed
bqing oljly two ~iiiles an hour. Duritig tlie evetliug it
rained and hailed, a ~ i da colcl w i ~ ~ blew
d
till we shivered
inside our well-ventilated tents and had to go to bed to
keep warm.
J u l y 9. We continued down the valley which after
about tc.11 tiiiles tur~~eclriorth; another valley heye joined* ours froni tlie soutl~,leading to the teri-ible Kalljerab Pass ovqr
whicli Colonel Etherton had to travel L)II his recent journey
soutll owing to s~iow rcildcring tlle Mintaka and Kilik
routes i~iipracticable, Slloidljl aCler the turn in the valley we
,
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saw

011 tlie

left bank of the s l ~ ~ athe
m first p;~tcli of

vation. A niile or so fu~tlier011 wc stopped for

,114

cultimidclay

rest at a tent belonging to a Waklii fanlily, to tlle lit!le girl
of which 1 made insidious love while her o i r was
milking sheep and goats outside. The big area partly cl~ltivated
with oats and barley which constitutes Daftrrr

mas soolr

afterwards entered, and we put u p at the lioi~seof t l ~ cWaklii
in charge of the British postal statio~i. Hcrc again we were
quite unexpected, wliicll led to an orrtburst of swearing by
Abdullah in liis ow11 language. B~lrusliasky seems, in liis
expert mouth, to be quite a useful language for tlie pnrpose,
but it cannot stand comparison with Wal<lii, an cxjAosion
in which occurred soon after we arrived. A ~ v i l c l stor111 of
gutturals and sibilants and explosives, I cair tliililc of 110
language to equal it;-unless, perliaps, A~abic,of tlie potency
of which I retain vague memories.
From Daftur 011 the valley again becan~c wiclcl-, a ~ ~ d
far away to the north siiow mountailis came i1.n si!;Iit, very
different to the snow capped liills, only :;oliie tllrce or five
thousand feet higher tha~iilie ~allejrfloor, by \vllicli our view was
bounded to east and west. Tliese were the njnss of M ~ ~ r t a A
g hl ~,
Father of Ice Mountains, a nalne whicl? lias fasci~iatccl111csillce, at
66

the age of eighteen, I read Sven Hedin's Across A c ~ " .
The whole populatio~l of Daftur, ~ l l ~ i c l ic:olrsists of
some tens of households, are Wakliis; accordinc to ,4l,cllillati
they fled from Afghan solcliers in Afgha~iistan sollie 50 or
80 years ago and settled here.
July 10. We startcd at 6 r ~ ~ i c lI-otle o r cigllt lio~rrs,
with but two short breaks, clowri tlie valley, wliich l~illst
have varied in width from two to foul miles. A goocl part
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of the way lay over stony ground, some of it over storiy
1

<

clesttrt or sai", hut thcre were sollie delightful stretches
where o!le's holsc' ca~~tel-cdfor miles over grass. Some
20 odci ~nilesfro111 Daftur the trees of Tasl~qorghan came
into view, though it was doubtfr~l what they were at
tlie distalice at which wc saw them; tlie mirage frequently
mag~iifietl stones into houses. When we were eight miles
away my friend guessed tlie distance at 2 or 3 miles. Not
far from -1'asliqorghan we passed the British wireless operator
recently at Kaslignr, who liad been recalled to India with
his ilistru!ncllts. During the few rninutes conversati011 I had
with him he i~lforniedme, to rliy amazeme~lt,that he had
ridden a pony over the Mintaka ,pass. As we neared Tashqorghaii the sto~iedesert turned into a wide area of irrigated
lalid growitig wheat and barley, while the river was broken
illto a doze11 arms riical~deringamong pasture lands of the
riclicst green on which countless ponies, cattle arid sheep
were feeding. The I-ound tents of their owners, Tajiks and
Kil-ghiz, dotted tlie landscape. The pasture land must have
been a mile or more in width and some miles in length
The cuitivaiors were all house-dwelling Tajiks.
The o~ily dwe!ling passed during the day, apart from
two tents seen sonle niiles away from the road was a tent
sllaped winter-1io11se of mud belonging to Kirghiz; at this
time of year they were high u p in the hills where there
is good grass. Thc erectio~~
Ilad no aperture but a very small,
low door a ~ l da sniol<e hole in the roof, whicli was carried
upwards in the form of an oast-house. 01ie would say that
in winter the ternperatur-e inside such a house would be delightful
but the atniosphere fetid.
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T l ~ e%strict City" of Tashqorglia~~
or P'u-li Hsic-11,as the
Ch'ifiesecall it, consists, first, of tlie niagistrate'~yanlcti, a few mudSri& buildings st~rrourldcdby a castelateil nir~dwall; sccondly,
df 'the bazaar, a mricl street betwecn nirrd sl~opsFro~il\vIiich a few
goods are sold; thirdly, of tlie Clii~iesefort, a iiiud erectio~i
crowfiing a mrrd hill arid occupied by abot~ta hundred so-cLllled
soldiers; four~iily,ofthe former Russian fort, a~lotliernlud builcling
occupyi~lgits own nirtd hill, smaller but ~itatcrand rnore forniidable than its Cliinesc rival, and, finally, of thc housc of tlie Rritisli
aqsaqal wihch stands on another nlud liill just behind the
magistrateCs yamen. Of these tlie most cl-~armiiig place was
the last namccl. In a little courtyard co~itainirlg a wiricling
stream and many willows were two rooms, sct apart for
the use of the Kashgar Corisr~late staff. It is trtte tliat tlie
plaster had fallen off the walls, that tlie legs of tlie tilble
Atbppcd off whe~ione lifted it atid that thc felts 011 1hc
floor emitted cloucls of dust whcrievcr a foot fcll on thern,
-sometimes, we thought, wtienever all eye fell on tllem;
nevertheless it was adeliglitful little placc with 3.11 thc conlforts of
home. There was a chair to sit o ~ and
i a table for my typewriter;
there was tobacco to be bought, of some Turkestan varielv
which required half a box of matches to a pipe, l ~ r t t [hat
did' not matter, for thcre \yere tnatchc~, to be bol~clit as
well; there was plenty of cttrry to eat nricl p l c ~ ~ tof
y riiilli to
drink. Outside one's door there were sliow nio11ntailis and
green pasture lancls and wheat fields atld here and therc n xrove
of trees to look upon. Over tlie ~ n o ~ ~ ~ i t awas
i r i s 1<115~ia,
a
ddy'k march away; at one's beck aricl call \vcrc rcprcsctitali~.(-s
of peoples speaking eight differell t lan jir~agesand I-cprccc~ili
11;;
such different cult~~rcsas those of the P~~lijrrb,tllV Chi113
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Coast, Kpshmir and Hullan;--atid 1 do not suppose that the
~ ~ o l ~ ~ ~ lofn t-i'ashqorglian
~oti
proper call be more tha~l300.
Tlls British Aqsaqal or Consular Agent (literally "whitebeardJ') was an elderly Punjabi; willing to help, coi~rteousand
hospitable, hc at o~icc placed before us a vast assemblage
of Chi~icsecakes, 11istacliio 11uts froin Badakhshan, junket
rind llome-made ~ L I I I S ,Chillfie tea atid milk. Later in the
14
day a pctty official came to call, an Inspector" theoretically
statio~~ed
at Paik. He was old, filthy, deaf and ignorant, and
spoke a I-lurial~escclialect all but uni~itelligible to my friend
or myself; thus showi~ig that he had left some reniote
village at all age when Ile was unable to learn anything
1liol-e i~itelligibleto the rest of the world. His maill object
in calling was, it appeared, to ask me to take his photograph.
I gratifictl his wish 011 the following day, but u~ifortu~lately
the photograph war; a failure.
July 1 1. 1 spent the day attendi~ig to correspondence
and rcad i ng newspapers wllicli had been sent from Kashgar
to nicet nie. In the morning I called on the District Magistrate, a co~ifir~nedopium smoker but an inoffensive person
of so111e etl:ication wlio had spent 30 years in the province;
he had acted as a very suborclinate official under his son-in-

I
until the latter was murdered some six months ago.
Ile was ~ ~ n a b ltoe givc any satisfactory explanation of his
Ii,tvirig d m e notl~i~lg
to assist me it] my journey from the
fro~itierto Tashqorgliari, but apologized abjectly, so I agreed
not to press the matter.
luly 12. 1 explored the ruins of the old Turki city of
Tashqorgiian. I t had llad a stone wall from which the
place takes its iiaolc ( ' ' ~ t o ~ lFort").
c
The rest of the day w u
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given up to reading and eating, except for half an hour
spent in giving medical attention to Abdullah's poiiy. The
pony had shown some difficulty in micturating when at
Milltaka karaul and had not been ridden since. In consequelice
Abdullah deemed it advisable to perform a l~iedical operation
on him at Daftur, at which place two loose bones were skiit'ully
removed from the side of his nostrils. Strange to say this
did not effect a cure, as he to-day developed two largc
boils on his back, the bursting of which called for tny
i~~tervention,
The magistrate invited us to luncli, an interesting
function which took place 011 a terrace in a willow grove.

A whole sheep, roasted, was put on tlle table a ~ i d eaien
with the fingers; the remains being rapidly devoured by
numerous Tajiks, Tuskis arid a few subordinate Chinese. After
the feast Tajiks played music and danced, the dancing being
precisely similar to that seen in Huilza and the music similar in
tulle but performed on different instruments, while a few Turlris
gave the same kilicl of performance 011 the other. side of the
terrace during part of the time that the Turki music was procecding, quite indifferent to any clashing. T l ~ eTurl<i music was
perhaps more attractive, the dancing less so; while the attitude
of the band provided a poor cotitrast to that of the Tajiks.
The latter entered gaily into the spirit of the thing; their
hearts danced even though they were sitting on the g r o u ~ ~ d .
The Turki performance was lugubrious by coutrast.
July 13. We started about 9 am for Darshat, the haggage
as usual being sent on ahead. Farewell cards were exchail,;,~l
with the magistrate, one of the least interesting of his o p i u t ~ i sodden staff came to say good-bye, and the whole popul-

'
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ation, transitory or resident, of British or would-be British
nationality accompanied us oti horseback for a couple of
miles; the Aqsaqal resplendent in a purple robe. Bjdding
everyone farewell we rode down the valley for some six
miles as far as the place where it tur~ied abruptly to the
east and narrowed to a gorge. We here found a couple of
Tajik tents, in one of which we each consnmed the usud
quart or two of milk. Leaving the tents we soon struck
nearly dtle north (the general trend of the Tashqorghrm
valley is north by east) into low hilly country in which
~ ~ o t h i ngrew
g
but here and there a grey-green desert plant
or thistlc. Winding up a narrow gully we soon cane to a
broad sloping expanse of desert country, f r m which .we
turned into a valley with south-easterly trend a mile o r so
before Darshat. This was one of the most uninteresting
camps we had so far made; desert hills of low elevation
on each side, a narrow stony valley with a small
torrent, a single low stone house and the tent put up for
our reception.
Jlllj, 14. An easy climb of some 3,000 feet brought
us to the Kokmoinok Pass at the top of thc Darshat ravine.
A little lllore vegetation began to appear as we approached
the snow-line and after crossing the pass a d e s d of seven
or eight hundred feet brought us to a bottom three or four
miles in diameter in which short grass was plentiful. I was
told that soltle 1 5 01. 20 l'aji k "white houses" were scattpred
about this bottoni during the summer and the herds of sheep,
goats and yaks, with a few ponies, which we saw grazing
i11 the dista~~ce
bore this out. These people all descend .to
the Tashqorghan valley or other lower levels during ,the
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winter. W e crossed the bottoi~l : ~ n d campecl for the night in
one of four adjoining tents at Chic1;ckilik. Tlie littic girls were
here, I regret to say, extremely shy and I had to co~lte~ll
myself with two sniall boys, one of w l ~ o m played tip
satisfactorily.
At this elevntiotl r;\iri never falls, s o the Tajilzs told tis. Evcry
twenty days or so during tlie surnlncr there is a fall OF snow,
perhaps six inches in depth, whicli melts as sooii as the
sun comes out.
Chichekilik marks the litnit of Tajik settlement. l'rolii
this place on until we entered country inlinbited blr Turkis
the only 'inhabitants were Kirghiz. The view from oui.
camp was such as we had not Iiad at ariy othcl, place;
a wide bottom surrounded on all but a fraction of
its circumfere~iceby snow covered summits not Fa(- abcve
us, with distant snow-mountaljns visible thr-o~igll t l ~ e gap.
The grass was dotted with great quantities of s~iiall A11->i1le
wild-flowers and prin~ulas.
July 1 5. W e started early in 01clcl- to crnossLhe adjacent
Pass, Yambulaq o r Yarigi [I>-wan, before the srrn hacl l?c~y~ii
to melt the snow. In this we were succesftll bt~t
cold
was s o intense that we had to clisrno~~lit
and dim!) thc last par-t
of the ascent or1 foot. The snow was froze11 lza~~c!:I
reckoned that there were three or four degrees of frost at Chicl~ckilik and some eight or ten degrees on the summit. I-eavillg
camp at 6.20 we reached the top of tlic pass 2t 7.10 m t l
the end of snow on the far or caster11 sidc at 8.20 l ' h e
pass was higher than tlie Mintalca but t1ic1.c was nothi~lg
very wonderful to see from it. The great sweep of ~1111>1.olie11
snow rising for a couple of thotrsa~idfeet from tlie l o p o f the
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pass to the suninlit immediately north of the rdad and .a
distalit glimpse of snow rnouritairis beyond Tashqorghan' lit
111) wit11 startling clearlicss of detail by tlie rising sun were
of corlrse beautiful, but there was no view of otherworldly
beauty such as oiic so often lias from the summits of passes
in Europe, eastern Chitla and elsewhere. All the passes
which we have so far crossed have been a disappointment
in that respect.
0 1 1 descendilag the mstem side of the pass we fauna
the whole valley covererl with rich short grass, bottom and
hill slopes as well, as far down as Yambulaq at airy rate.
The land was swarming with tarbagans whose ..cry"mlght
be described as being sometimes Oh you, you, you can?
catch me" m d sometimes as just a brief "I see you". A'fter
descending for some miles we passed herds of yaks' ahd
flocks of sheep and goats at graze. Sometimes the genet71
greenness of the landscape was enlivened by patches of
golden flame, the ~ m s s in marshy places being overgrown
with one or other kiild of yellow flower; sucli a spot might
do for a meeting of kiligs, a " ~ i e ! dof the cloth of O010".
After a short day's march we reached' Yambulaq,
where one of eleven Kirghiz tcnts was placed at our- disposal.
Thc structure and contents of this' tent were much 'the kame
as in tlic case of the Tajik tents which we had 'afready
Ib

visited, !hougl~ in this case our host was a wealthy man,
dignified with the titlc of Reg, and tlie tent \~liic!ihe placed
i

at our disposal and its lunlish ings were exceptionally -1uxuri6us.
Tlie portion of the lent in which milk was kept \Las
veiled off hy a screen of reeds in 'and out among which
woo lei^ thread had Fee11 wound: blue .and white' for%&!
*
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an attractive design on a backgroulld of red. The tent was
built in the usual way but strengthened by band, of wove11
woolen stuff, 4, 6 or 8 iiiches in width, which were passed
rout~dsome of tlie supports and stretched betwec~? tlieni
and.the felt exterior of wall or ceiling. Some of tlie patterns
of these suggested brocade and were of a quiet, ha~~mo~iious
coloring which was very pleasing.
July 16. We started at 6.30, our liost Ibral~im Beg
kindly sending with us his youngest so11 to help 11s over
the fords. The first ford proved an easy matter. At the
s e c ~ n dford Abdullali crossed first but had to disrnount in
mid-stream as his pony was in danger of being washed
+yay. Both fortunately reached shore i l l safety, but Abdullah's
embroidered .I(anjuti clothes were stained a brilliant
green in consequence of some cheap dyed stuff having been
used for the pockets. The rest of us crossed a short dista~lce
above, q o s t of us on yaks which are surer footed than ponies.
As , i t was we all got a little wet but fortunately the baggage
c ~ o s s e d without
~
serious mishap. A little money would
provide a bridge at this place; n little laboi- would
a path round, the face of tlie cliff, thus saving two
of the main stream as well as the crossing of tlie
which comes straight down from Chicliekilik and
Yambulaq stream just below this worst ford; but
to say the Chinese authorities do notliing.

construct
crossi~igs
tributary
jc)ins the
~ieeclless

From Ya~nb~ulaqto Tolbolong the valley desce~ids
rapidly. ,The scenery is in parts very wild, the mo~liitains
risipg precipitously from the narrow strip of green wllicli

borders the tarrent. At Tolbolong there is a considera1)le area
under ,cultivation ,-barley and oats --,and a ~luiiibei.of "white
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houses
as well as one or two shacks exist. At this
place we changed our transport atlimals and turned sharply
,J

up a vallcy etitcritlg ours from the north; the main valley ratr
cast. A rapid ascent took us in two hours to the summit
of the Tijrat Pass. From this pass we should, I tliihk, hdve
hati the fi~lestview of the whole journey, but unfortunatdy
the weatlier was somewhat hazy. An hour's fast walk took
me ft-on1 the summit of the pass to Chir Oun-tbaz, which:
we f o u ~ d deserted. Turning up the valley which' we
struck at this place another three miles brought us ta
Qoi-yoli it1 a side valley rarely, if ever, visited by a Europeati. The Kirglliz womenfolk at this place had ' never even
seen a European or a Chinese. They were charmingly
*
inquisitive. They had tlever seen a looking-glass and therefoie
each and every one was igtioratit of her own facial'
appearalice until she Iiad a look in ours. T h e y were
fortunately goccl-looki~igwonlen and all seemed to bearthe shock
without a shudder. My typcwriter, electric torch, toothbrush,
hairbrush, etc, were of course equally novel and I had some
difficulty in persuading an elderly gentelman not to use my
#

hairbrush or1 his beard. I typed out visiting cards fbt all
the children, wlio showed intense delight, and then
conveyed an immense impression of the joint powers of
the typewriter and myself by copying in capitals t h e wards
d(
Literary Supplement", which they compared with tk
origirlal and foutid correct.
Sleep ivas somewhat distutbed by a quarrel whicha
arose during tlae night between n stalliotl and a mare. Nobody
but I appci~red to be awakelied by the mw, so I arose and
woke

my Ladaklii, who

came to the door of the tent
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mt~tteril~g
soi~rnnly Therc arn't any mi~res". I repl~ed Bar
( i. e. .there are), you fool". f i e wandered ai~illesslyal3out anci
thea said it might have been a quarrel between a yak and a
pony., I told him to stop it whatever it was, A sliort while after-

wards the trouble started again and I heard two or three
men moving about and, finally, hitting the pegs by which
ponies are icthered in this country. When morriillg broke I
found that it was, as I had suspected, a quarrel between a
stallio~~
aiid a mare. The Laclakhi, of c o m e , never ~nentiolie~l
the matter again.
The. country here again showed a marked cllar-ige as
compared with that in the Yambulaq valley; there were
greeij hills, greeii valleys, gentler slopes aiid only olie peali
visible on which a little snow still rcrn;litied. Tile iliglicr
slopes of the hills 011 olle side of tlie valley were coverecl
with brrahwood, among which about sundown we saw a
deer mowiiig .
July 17. We started at 7. Tlie foot of thc Kaskasu
Pass, the last on our jouriley, was so!lae tlil.ee or three at-lci
a half miles distant, half of illis being the descciit of the
Qoi-yoli valley and half the ascent of the main valley leadi~ig
to the pass. From thc foot a very steel) climb of aboi;! a
thousand feet brought us to the sumnait, fro111whicli one had
a view over a considerable area of rollilig clowil dottecl with
yaks, sheep and goats at pasture; the grass of a vivid greell
plentifully grown with wild flowcrs and dotted with liu~idreds of tarbagans, which one and all
chirp as soon as they caught sight
OP .the journey became a scmiewhat
step we took brought 11sliearcr to the

uttered their irilpertille~~t
of us. F1-on1 this I ~ U I ~ I
depressing one. Evc~y
plains. Tlie sides of tilt

~

valley became lower, less green, tilore forbidding; it was
uninhabited ur~til a poilit six or eight miles below
l'ocloi i
, w11cl.e we spent tlie night. At Yelpaqtash,
some eight niiles from tlie foot of the pass, solne Kirghiz
wllo hat1 been ente, tai ;ling Mr Skrine's party replaced
thcir colored felts on the ground and regaled us with
6
qaimaq"; a material which the dictionary declares to be cream,
but wliicl~appeared to me at the time to be definable as
1~1ilk which had nc?t yct niade up its miiid whether to be
L

-

butter or cheese. We were told that Inany Kirghiz whose
tents wol~ld be found irl the valley at other seasons of the
year had at this time removed to the high valleys atid
tilountai~i tops with their flocks and herds; occasionally
through a side valley a glimpse would be caught of a patch
of green grass high in the heavens, while everything nearer
earth was brown or yellow or grey. At Toqoi Bashi we
fotlrlci that, as usual, no prepal-ations had been made to
receive lily party; in this case, perhaps, owing to tlie fact
that 1 was now traveling fast. My candles, matches and,
worse still, tobacco were on the point of giving out and
I had tlccided illat, under tlie circumst.oces, there was nothing
to be gained by continuing to wait indefiiiitely for Mr Skrine's
party. We slept in a ttieadow and were fortunate in not
having the hemy rain which at one time appeared to
tl~reaten,I relne~liberbeiiig surprised by the force of a single
rain-drop fallillg on my forehead while asleep.

Fourth Intermezzo.
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Pamir.

Once again 1 atn in a wide l a ~ ~ t lHills
.
with SIIOWcapped sunlrnits slopc down to broad valleys, it1 whicli clearwater streams meanclel-. Msny miles behind me I left the
teilt ~ h e r e l ' n I passed the night; I shall ride for many a
mile before t see another and there I shall, Inshallah, spel~d
to-night; 1yin.g on Khotan rugs and drinking milk, cold or
Hot,. sour or mixed with tca and salted with the roclc-salt
of Badakhshan.
The hillsides are generally bare and brown; sometimes
they even try to imitate those terrible slopes of rock or
shmgle which fill the la~tdscapeand the imagination on the
southern side of the moanlains. But here and there, on the
steepest' slopes, a little water seeps from the rocky hill and
helps to spread a carpet of the richest green. 111 P a r n i ~areall
jewels of an Emperor's treasury. There is jade a i ~ demerald,
there is gold and amethyst and turquoise, and there are diamonds;
-the grass, the flowers that lend it in patches all the colors
ofr the rainbow, and the sun's dazzle on running water. Soale
times, it is true, one's road lies over stolly ground, of whicli
the desert uegefatidn reminds one of that growing on the
bare Gilgit ino~ntait~s;but there is always the anticipated
change to a gallop over turf, spoiigy with water anti decked
with cheerful flowers.
I must admit that I was at times disappointed with Palnil.
I had looked for a country of vast rolling expanses of Itixurin~it
I
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grass bounded by gentle Iiills. Illstead Parnir was in . p h f i
a desert, hills and valleys alike, and the hills, too gc&le. j.o
be irvposing, were too stopy and barreri to climb with ,plegsure.
My conlpanioll Abdirllah told Inc t b t an the Ru~giarlsi0e.d
tlic ~ n o u ~ ~ t west
a i ~ ~ofsTashq~rgliant\~ereis a w~nder.fg,i&in
covered with tall grass. 1 hope there is, but I fiave , b p g
found that his desci.iptions of any coulltry other . t b n tl at
in which he happens to be at the m~;tler-rtare apl b bp
colored by optimism.
But Pamir taken as a wl~oleis a fasci~latiligcountry,
different fro111 all others that one has seen or read about.
Yotlder lent belongs to ,a b i ~ j u t i ;his .lapguage @uty&asky.
His next-.door nei&bou.r, fifteen miles a
a 'jfajik,
speaking his ,own Persian-like language; and 4he ,next Jnhabibn,t beyond him, another fifteen miles away, =is a *W#akhi,
a fugitive from Afghanistair wlio speaks another tongue. This
person we meet on the road is a Chitrali; a leader of those
wlio follow the Aga Khqn, 'he is reverenually gqsetgd by
KanjuCi, 'Tajik and Wakhi. His body-servant is a Kirghiz who,
if he understood allything of religi~srs.mgtters,wg.uld regard
his master as a dam~~ableheretic; for he hirnsdf js , pf the
Sunni sect. That caravan, carrying Kashgar goods from Yarkand to Kabul, is in the hands of Russian subjects, natives
of Andija~i.Fillally tlie soldiers at the little post nearest the
Indian frontier are Turkis, the corporal in charge beiiig a
Chinese. All save the Kirghiz are recent colonists.
But Paqir is really the home of a .widely <different
race to ally of the above; its numbers exceed many hv&,@
fold the total of all other inhabitail&. if ever there is a Republic
af Pamiria a figure of that race will surely stalid upou the n-rpal
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coat of arms; i~iquisitiveancl c*.ec'f, like a large yellow penguin.
When in distant conti~~ents
the patriotic Pamiri:.? looks at
the board perpending his Consul's door his hr-erast will
swell with noble emotions as he fliirlks c;f the pi'rci~ig
birdlike cry of the Pamir marmot; cl~eerful wit11 a toucli
of melancholy, impertinent yet fearsonie.
And Pamiria of course will have a flag like otlier lands.
Its colors will be white, blue, brow~land green; the reasoil
for which appears in the lilies whicl~ close this writitrg.

In the distant south are mo~rntains, unlit by selling sun;
Their st~mmits white with snow, their base blue-black.
To the left a dome covered \ ~ i t hdeep snow;
To the right the hills are sp~.inklecl as with yoltleri
mist,-clouds illtiminated by setting s ~ i ~ i .
Nearer hill slopes all a~-oe~ncl
are bro\v11,
And in the midst the vale is ben~itifulwith flower-rit.h grass.
1 niust go to the tent a~itljoin my friend.
As I do so olle peak of the sor~tlici-11m o ~ r ~ ~ l aisi ~ ~ s
caught by the sun.

(Diary, continued).
July 18. The yaks which brought 11s froi-i~Qoi-yoli to
'Toqoi Bashi were here paid ofF, with the exccl~tion of one
animal belonging to a man who disappearecl cllil-irig tlie
night. He apparently feared that constrairit migl~t he pllt Iiim
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to acconipany us further clown tlie valley, rather than. face
the risk of which he went without ~ x i y for the long day
during wllicl~ lie had accompanied us.
Some eiglit or more miles below Toqoi Bashi. we
struck at a place calIed Aktala tlie first habitation seen sitace
o u ~start tlie previous mol-nihg, a white houseJ' inhabited
by a widow, then at work in distant fields, and two
filtliy children of seven atid eight respectively. The e l k
said he was ten years old, his brother a pear younger, -bwt
this was only a guess; no Kirghiz keeps track s
f his age
and .these childreri wcre, so they said, the sons of a lffirghiz
father and a Kashgari mother. The elder child broke into
tears more than once while givi~igus some milk,, in spite
of the fact that we told him we would givk him in money
several times what the milk was worth. The t a t was a
miserably poor one, covered with leprous felts. The child
only sriiiled once during the quarter of an hour or so that
we were with him,-when Abdullah, hearing of his mixed
parentage, said Whjr,you're a mule then!". .From this place
to the inouth of the valley the inhabitants were mixed Kirghiz
and T ~ ~ r ? < ithercaftcr
s,
only Turki. The last few miles. of
the vallcy were distinguishable from a North China valley
in early May only by the presence of a few tall "American"
poplars. As we progresed the valley widened out, :its4bed
froin hil! to hill conipletely occupied by river stones. A mile
frorn the riiouth wc passed a fortification erected in p u t
ti~iicsby the Chitlese in the effort to protect themselvtxi and
their Ttirki s ~ ~ b j e dfrom
s
Kirghiz invasion. O n rea~hirrg
tlie open co~rntry the river spreads its devastation
over all even wider area; a desert of stones in the midst. &
LL

LL

3@
a sea af baked mud. To the kiorth a precipitol~sprotl~ontory

m s far a m into this sea; .at its e11d two popl21-s rise like
the masts of a stranded ship. We reached l g c ~ Yar, a
delightful w i s ;in \the desert after a t ~ t a l ride giveil by ail
imdian Government publicatio~l as 37 miles, cst imatecl
iby me as 26 and forecasted by Abdullah as 9. We
.accamrnadated in a colnfortable Turki hor~se next
dQm- to ,that occupied by
Mr Skrine's party ant1
were kindly asked to dine with them; a pleasant change
,from a ,prolanged diet ,of Abduilah's rough ancl ready
g&g;uatiotl. Mr Skrine and 1 decided that we should
go t e e r to Yangi-l-tissar ,on tlie following clay, from
which place 1 would push on to Kashgar in one day; tlius
.,escaping hhe foroial welcol~~ewhich 1 u~lclerstodfrom Mr
Fitzmunk ,would otherwise await me and at the same
i t h e bding able to witness .and take part in the welcoine
rruscotrded )to !MrSkrine when he arrived a day later.
b d y 19. W t i n g at 9 we found that ,the distance to
.S.ijgpt, !the alleged !halfway place on the road to Yal~gi-l~issar,
was ,uer.y short, and ,we arrived there sllortly after 1 1, tholrgh
{doing most af the march at a walkilig pace. The elevatioll
&came graduafky .lowet*as we adviinced altd for most of
the -way the .road lay through cou~itry I I Q ~ far I-cmoved
E
m desert. :&ol~ly before we reached Siiget the British
Aqsaqal af Uangi-hissar ,came to meet 11s. Ilavi~igheard only
Ithe caming of .Mr Skrine he was much dist~~l-bedb y
dhe pesence of Mr Skriine's guest and of lnyself with tlie
:g&yl ,and ,even after we had partake11 of the refreshments
rcrf k u i t and ather eatables spread for our ei~tel-tai~lment
~iiider
stke viklage wil1o.w trees lie appearecl in doubt as to ~ Y I I I C I I
were

j
a
f

3f

of 11s was really tile Consul General.

At Sciget 1 left the Consul General and party to fate
alone tlic. reception by the Hindu traders, or rather Skibrpwi
money-lenders, of Yangi-liissar, which took place some mikg
along the road, and tlie Cllinese official receptiotn which O
o
d
place not far from the city. I n the case of the Mind- :I
iold Abdullah to explain that the Consul Generat was not
far behind, thanked tlien~for their invitation to stop arid, bc
refreshed, but declined it on the plea that I knew no Inlanguage. On reac'liing tlie place for the Chi'wse official
reception I found that the magistrate had not yet. arrived.
The guard of honor were, however, present and were
i~~tensely
startled to see me suci8edy appear. A p a n k e ~ a
such as might have been explained, but not justified,. ~ h d
a party of cossacks suddenly rushed at them s w d in
hand. They first endeavoured to form up on the left sit&
of the road, tlseii on both sides, then again on tlie left s&;
opium sodden officers danced about shrieking at a d curetrig
the men, while one at least kept on hitting thm wikh t k
flat of his drawn sword. Having paused for the coral?twbfi!
to abate my friend and I passed them at a quick hot
vergii~g01'1 a gallop, as our ponies were alarmed at Otte
unaccustomed blare of bugles and waving of e n a m o m
flags. Enteriiig the town we met the magistsate, who spke
a f e ~ v ww-ds to llie and then went on to meet the ~ n s u 4
General. We continued to our hotel through stre&. .skid&.
with branclies of trees laid on top of an open staging; the
shops thetnselve~ had a general resemblance to 'those in a
Chinese town of similar size. At tlie hotel which appeared
to bc a s p e c ~ ~ l a t iofo ~ the
~
locall C d o ~ l e l CommanBe~t,; z l
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established nlyself in the secolid story of a tower, fro111
which one had an entrancing view of the ~nountaiils just
I , as well as others some sixty or seventy miles Away, to
t h north of Kashgar. The magistrate was kind enough to
make the first call and pressed me so hard to stay for the
lunch which he proposed to give to the Co~is~rl
General

011

the following day that I surrendered anti accepted his offer
of a "poshta" or Russian carriage to convey ine to Kashgar
that afternoon and evening.
July 20.,: After exploring the tow11 in the accomyany
of broken-down Kashgarian who alleged that he llad accolnpanied Sir A. Stein

011

one occasion as Chinese-Turlii inter-

preter, we went to the magistrate's yarnen at 1 I as arranged
but unforuntately had to wait for Mr Sltritie's party for over
an hour, as he had beell detained by a call from the local
66

qazi". It was after two before my friend and I got
away, and then we had a further delay a couple of miles
from the. city at a rest-house where we ciescel~ded to
drink a farewell cup of tea with the Magistrate, the Coloncl
Commandant and the remaining guest at our lul~clieon
party, the ex-Magistrate of Yangi-hissar who was still in thc
thtoes of handing over. Before 6 pm we reached Yapchn~~,
the town half way to Kashgar at which Mr Slcrine proposed
to stay the night. Just outside the north gate we saw a
monument in Chinese put up over the bones of 500
soldiers who were caught at this place a hundred years
ago or more, owillg to the bridge over a l-iver north of
the town being broken, and were massacl-ed to a rnan.
The last part of the jourilcy was delayed by water or]
the road, with which no one in the party appcared to be

well acquainted, but wc finally drove up h t t t i e Gonmkte
about 1 1 o' clock and were.welcolne(t by Mr Fibpntlt.wiae. h
ho~rrlater we walked over to the ' house /and gardm thbwt
a mile distant which he had kindly secured formic anddrere,
after unpacking our brlonqings, we had a&w Jioursdeep bdfdte
rising to go to the reception of Mr S h i n e . tifitthis parjr-~w
the followitig morning.
, .
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1 have , g house . ;with broad, veralidalls,. fpnf,:!anfl.
and beyond them pergolas hytlg wit11 red and.yeUwi.grgpq.
1 write in what I ntust in, ,English call my sitting-r~pq+Jy@g
upon a dais covered with an old Khota~icarpet of rich r y l

arid made luxurious

by wine-rep, cushiqns .of Chiqse #k.

Curtains with Khotan pattern ,of red and pink grid,
.,
.maWqn
hang over the windows, Kirghi~felts with r@ %iqg. mra
blue grou~idcover the- floors gf the. @asqges, suqqu~fi&qg
the dais. Whitewashed walls and .wqodeq,pilw,,u%t;a:jneq,N
unpainted, rise to s~lpporta c e i l i ~ ~ofg .closely, f i i f e @
. .:w~4cy
slats laid across the beams. . Recesses ,in;the .ygls,fr?mdff,&y
carved wood provide room for my. books. , , ,, ,Fs !:f, .
,
into
From the sitting-roo~pdoors, lead right,. gnd,,
. la,,
I-

) . .

wr@

bedrooms; on . their floors white felt faMI3,. - .
with desiglu of pale pink a11d blue, Khotao, cutjail* q)j,,tl~e
windows .and, over a large recess io the . wgl! ~ 4 i c h . s q ~ p s
the purpose of a wardrobe.
,
. .. , . ,.,
. . ".,'
_
:r i * $ 8 )
. And there are of course maqy, d h $ r , gqpp(nS!.5-djl~%
L
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. r w m d kitchen, store room and servants' kitdien; a suite
d p m n t s for a .guest; a large room with two tiny
daws for which I a n n o t find a purpose or a name;
m a t i e s in which to store grain and beans and melons
and snims for the winter. Then there are the ponies'

m a n ; stabling for fourteen animals, storerooms for
winter grai~iand hay, and commodious quarters for half a
dozen grooms. Perhaps you will say that this is not enot~gh
for an annual rental of twelve pounds sterling. Well, for that
sum I have of course a garden in addition to the house.
Beyond the front pergola a b'rbad wild bed of costnos and
hollyhocks stretches for more than the length of the house.
wand the'' fl.ower 'bed and the fruit trees which border it
is .a square grove of a' hundred tall willow trees; in the
'h!'&Ik'of' the grove a pool of clear water and round the
"jmo? 'an ' dpen space' where carpets and felts are spread for
-tl.lt! and. 'my friends to lie 'upon and eat ' m y garden fruits.
Porebtfiereare 'several. hundred fi.uit trees in my garden,
',arbund+'hndbeyond the willow grove and bounding on all
'%tii"S'ides my.'two fields of lucern,L 1 had all Ijut'fbrgatten
'titem,'t'dhgh they fill an acre or two. 'Then fruits are of so
Ifiany k i n d s and. many of them are so incredibly Itrscious
'that- i f T tried- to describe them or even told yo11 their names
you would think I was' trying to ' sell my garden or proniote
P kompany for fruit*cultiva2ion ati Kashgar. So 1 will only
'Jveak of- one of them, the peach. I have, of course, several
.-kfnds of * peches in my garden, ripening at different seasons,
' ' M ' -!peach
~ I- will' tell you about is the one I now hold
in my hand; just now, this minute, ripe and perfed beyond
' M p a r e : Her cbrnplexion is of a pale and dainty yellow,
'

?!v

deepening on one cheek- to the, mbst erithahthid of' biriP
blushes. Her skin is so soft,'. so titillat&$' tHat'sf! ha#'
to control my hand which wodltl otHk+wis& crilh' hcf'
ddieate form in a spasm of extasy! Her' o d o i is'jo exGui&''
that my lips quiver with delight and that sicklp fdied'
ovel'pwering lo3e gives me a feeling of' wbkkC$s7in &
whole region from the neck to the a b d o M 1 1 s t i u w - *
against the desire to make myself' on6 with'. her;
and fail. By a touch: of the finget I ask'hkt skin 'tb' remib~k'
itself; it does so, and in two mouthfuls the n h l ) t i 8 l ' ' c d e M ~
is completed. N m t shaW the memo@ of that' d&
m d ~ "
fade; even death shall u s not 'pa'tl.
Just for one such~~instant
.of bliM a b i t t m e i s t i d ~ d!w'
lightly spent, but in my garden bliss succdd$'bl isgpeach hXb& ''
peach; from dawn to dark. If a t any time tfie joybf too!rnhik''
bliss suggests a change of mistresses, then" there' ate ofti#
mistresses to be had; all the frbits of my youth a n d ' e r d ~ ~ t h ' i ' ~
most perfect of her .kind. :
'

'

If the l~cruse is n o t ' enough; if then g a r d h ' wiih'..;jib:'
flowers and fruit md w i H ~ w grove .and ' pooV'khoul'd'''pdf'!
on me; if I grow weary of the birds, even of' the ti&,'"
confiding doves wliich come and drink bt my' pool,'khking
at me between drinks as I sit quite 'close to . thein?-theii'!'
all 1 have to do is to visit the gardens of other people
living near me. My nearest neighbour is a charming young
Turki with a house and garden and fruit trees something
like mine; it is pleasant to go and see his garden, and him
too of course, when one is weary of reading or working
alone at home. Another neighbor of mine is one of my
owl1 servants; for an eighth of the rental which I pay he

7P
has just takw,,a-hyuse anql ganlru nest door to minc; .both
a q , ,q lit#lg,+ u i a l ) ~ ; ~ ; , ~ -mine
an
a ~ l dthe garden cliough it
h#.!a. p ~ p jgf wakr and , a willow grove, has very few
%
.

,

fr#t-;#r,ecs. !$illi

it, i$,a

pretty place antl t l ~ crental does not

agpeq,,@orbitant. . ;
' . . But there is one thing which. w,ould makc niy h o ~ ~ s c
cheap, at ten times its rental, eve11 if there were no fruit or
flowers or willqw trees or pool; no neighbours arld 110
doves, From .the garden or better still from the roof of the
h o y ~ ; ,I.
, ~can ,see
, . fur
a,. hulnfirqd miles the n~ouc~tainsof
Pmjr!;,lt is true that w,ith. the physical eye it is possible,
eve11 on the clearest day, to see onlly ,great white illasses
<

frow . yhjch, in early morning, the sun gli~itshere slid there,
a ~ d , , t ) e l p y,, tberll purple .mountain slopes; they are too far
ayqx,.,fpr + w e , t ~sw any detail. But I have just passed
th.~uglitbpse .ipountni~sand with the mind's eye 1 can see
thq.$i&.
. .
,qreen, , pasturgges where . flowers are cropped by
countless sheep; I call hear tllc joyful-sad cry of iilauy

rnaxrnoh, 1 call, live again in Kirghiz tents and Itear the
C .

gq-,.)ing:: grunt. of
rnijkjr~g
. .
time.

yaks

ccturr;ii;g

from

pastu~-age at

:And
do
. yet I suppose. there are some peoplc wlio
.
not, alvy ,me n l y garden.
'3i.fd

Srinagar-Kashgar. Length of muches.
June 8-9 Srinagar to Ba~idapor( by boat)
37 mi.
On foot
Mounted
9 B. to TI-agbal
1
11
10 T. to Gurais
23
5
1 1 G. to Burzllil
10
15
12 B. to Chillum
14
3
13 C. to Astor
30
3
15 A. to Doi-an
9
16
16 D. to Bunji
11
7
17 B. to Pari,
18
18 P. to Gilgit
2
17
Bandapor-Gilgit
100
95
21 G. to Nomal
17
3
12
22 N. to Chalt
24 C. to Minapin
17
25 M. to Aliabad
1
9
30 A. to Baltit
4
Gilgit-Baltit
4
60
July 1 B. to Ataabad
3
6
2 A. to Galmit
9
2
3 G. to Khail~er
11.5
9
4 K. to Misgar
9
13
BaItit-Misgar
32.5
30
6 M. to Murkushi
5
8
7 M. to Mintaka Karaul 6
14
15
8 M. to Paik
9 P. to Daftur
1
14
10 D. to Tashqorghan
2
38
Misgar-Tashqorghan
14
36

15

Q. to Toqoi Baslli .

l-$

T. to*ilgez Yar

22

9

1

20

:Tashqorghan-Kashgar

44

Grand Total

4;

194.5

..

31
4

140
- .:
6406
.,
-

21

184
-

598.5

(According to Indian Government Route Book distances
are as follows: :Murkushi-Mintaka Karaul 29 mi; Paik-Daftur,
mi; Qai-yoli-T~qoi Rashi 35 mi; Toqoi . Bashi-lgezyar. 37
mi: Imyar-Yangihissar 20 mi; YangihissaXashgaf, 50 mi.

1 am convinced: that these distalices are largaly,over-estin~ated).
,
6

Srinagar-Kashgar.

Aneroid Baron~eter'readings.

(heights in feet)
Bmotneter of H. I. H.
Br~ndapor
0 5200
:Trwgbal 04lk Bungalow; 9180
Tragbal
I
1 1650
:Kanzeighat
7510
Q ~ r a i sDB
7735

;+

f.1

t,

A

Pehwari 4 .
Bilrzhil Dfll
Biirzhilbab t
Sddar K d i

87001 --\
10660
1 13020
11630

i

do. of Mr Skrine

Guclai DB

,

.

Astor D H

t 5

.

8600

i

7665

lowest poillt before Dashkin 6800
Dashkilt

7850

highest point before Doi-an 8920
Doi-an DB

7935

Ranlghat
Bunji

"

4380
4740

Pari DB

' '

;?

! 4590

Gilgit DB

5010

Nornal DB

5460

Chalt DB
Minapin

6165
6720

Aliabad

7320

Baltit

7420

Ataabad camp

7480

Galmit

7775

Khai ber

5670

M isgar

9915

Murkaslii

1 1360

Roy-hi1

12150

Milltaka cairlis

14470

highest point of pass

14730

Militaka karaul

12475

Pai k

1 1880

Dafiu 1-

10950

Tastiqorglian

9860

Darshat

1 1650

Kokmoiriok pass

14440

Chichekilik

13700

80

Yangi Dawan
14900
Yambulaq
12140
Tol bolong
Torat pass
.
Chil Gumbaz Karaul
Kaskasu pass
Toqoi Bashi
lgez Yar
4700

-
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